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Barge Hall fire

E-Burg Fire Chief

suspects arson
by John Dennett and

Sharon Merritt
,.. :-:,, Arson is the suspected cause of
f'.;~ithe Tuesday evening fire that
damaged Barge Hall, according to
Ellensburg Fire Chief Ed West.
The fire gutted the little theater
and spread into the attic and loft
above. It did an estimated $110,000 $140,000 damage, said Stan Bohne,
vice president of business affairs.
"Several people saw a man in
the building prior to the fire,'' said
West. "He told people he was a fire
inspector.
"He was unauthorized by any
department," according to West.
The fire started at the rear of a
small stage in the fourth floor
auditorium and spread into the
attic shortly before 5 p.m. Office
workers, faculty and students
~"M'.eVacu~.t~d the build,ing, when fire
alarms sounded.
The little theater (Barge 405)
was ruined by flames while
damage to the adjacent anthropology department offices was
primarily from smoke and water.
Sections of the fourth floor
ceiling plaster fell. Water caused
additional damage to the floor
below. Dr. Edward Harrington,
academic vice president, and
Steve Milam, assistant attorney
general, went to the fourth floor
and found the fire concentrated at
the rear of the auditorium stage.

Arson was the apparent cause of the fire that gutted the fourth floor auditorium in Barge Hall Tuesday evening. City police
detective Tom Pratt (center) and campus security director Don Redlinger (left) are continuing an investigation of the fire with
the assistance of the city fire department and state fi.re marshal's office.

Conduct code to be adopted
pending students, judiciary approval
A unified and
Conduct Code
established - if
Student-Faculty
""'littee and the

concise Student
will soon be
approved by the
Judiciary Comstudent body of

. ~ntral.
' ,· According to Dean Jack Spithill,
· director of Student Conduct
Programs, the present Student
Conduct Program now published
in the Central Student Handbook
''cannot be· a code until it is
adopted by the campus."
The now-published conduct
statement is the result of the
activities of the Central Honor
Council of two years ago. At that
time, the Honor Council operated
under a "loose statement" of
rules, said Spithill.

Regulations were issued from
several authorities concerning
housing, academic matters,
alcohol and dorm visitation. In
addition, there were several
"unwritten laws" concerning, said
Spithill, ''gentlemanly'' behavior.
The Honor Code h~d been
established in the early 1940s, and
was later revised in 1960,
according to Spithill.
Attempting to correct this
situation, the Honor Council
obtained and examined the
conduct programs of hundreds of
colleges and universities across
the nation. Due to a time factor,
however, the information that the
Council obtained was never
organized and published.

As a , result of "pressures that
were being exerted by the
legislature and public'' in the
aftermath of the Kent State and
Jackson incidents, Dean Spithill
complied and organized the Honor
Council information. The program
now in the handbook is the result of
his actions.
Hopefully, said Spithill, within
the next few weeks the student~
faculty Judiciary Committee will
study the program and later
_submit tbe propo~~~~~dA ~. -~Jhe
student body for approval. $i?~.. ·~
Dean Spithill also said 'l'-.r-9 new
statement on drugs · based on a
California college plan will soon be
announced.

The two administrators used a
fire hose stored in the main hall .
By the time firemen arrived, the
flames had broken through the
ceiling and spread into the attic.
False ceilings, covered skylights
and space made the flames more
difficult to battle, according to one
fireman. The oldest building on
campus, Barge was built in 1893
and has been remodeled many
times.
"We were lucky to reach the fire
when we did," West said. "It could
have been a lot worse. We could
have lost the whole building . Our
people did a hell of a good job.''
The fire department responded
within ten minutes of the alarm
with two dozen firemen and four
trucks. The fire was contained
within the hour. Mopping up
continued through the night.
Several hundred students,
faculty members and townsfolk
gathered as smoke poured from
the building.
Fireman James Karstetter, a
Central student, was not injured
when the ceiling collapsed below
him. He caught himself as he fell
through and fellow firemen pulled
him back into the attic.
Anthropology department chairman, Marco Bicchieri, said it did
not appear that any of his staff lost
anything, although the smoke and
Continued on page 9

Abortion educational
examines Referendum20
by Phyllis Nachtmann
Lee Mayfield, of the Seattle
Women's Liberation Movement,
spoke on Referendum 20 and
abortion reform at Black Hall
Tuesday.
Central .Women's Liberation
sponsored Mrs. Mayfield's talk as
part of their Abortion Educational.
The group will be presenting
educationals every two months on
topics concerning women.
Mrs. Mar Hansen, of Central's
Women's Lib, introduced the film
An Unfinished Story before Mrs.
Mayfield spoke.
The film stated that a "woman's
search for individual freedom is an
unfinished story." It dealt with one
woman's search for an abortion in
contemporary American society.
Mrs. Mayfield traced the history
of woman's search for abortions
from Greek and Roman time
through the Middle Ages to today.
She listed old folklore methods
women have used themselves to
terminate pregnancy, since proper
medical care has traditionally
been denied them. Some examples

are eating parsley, jumping off
tables, riding horseback or
motorcycles or pounding one's self
in the stomach.
Now women can go the
"psychiatric
route,"
Mrs .
Mayfield said, or the "backstreet
route. " The former is to slander
yourself by playing the mentallydistraught and suicidal scene in
front of a psychiatrist who then
can authorize a legal abortion. The
latter will "save your dignity ,
perhaps at the cost of your life ."
The theological aspect , characteristically debating when the
soul is present in the fetus, was
touched on by Mrs. Mayfield.
She reported that St. Thomas
Aquinus had decided for Catholics.
He concluded the soul was present
in the fetus 40 days after
conception for a male child and 80
days after conception for a female .
Laughter ensued.
Something "new and exciting" is
happening for women now, said
Mrs. Mayfield. Women who have
gone through all of the oain and
Continued on page 2
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Continued from page l
anguish of seeking an illegal
abortion will "fight, struggle,
campaign, march, demonstrate referral services open.
At least, says Mrs. Mayfield, the
and use referendums" to spare
referendum has brought the issue
women in the future.
Women will no longer have to of abortion out into the open for
.,
tolerate the concept of "their women to discuss.
uterus as state property.''
After her presentation, Mrs.
Mayfield accepted questions from
the floor.
The psychological question · of
whether a woman will pay later in
...,.
mental anguish for an abortion
,
now was asked. Mrs. Mayfield's
answer was that any guilt feelings
are put on a woman by society and -·
are not a problem within her own
psyche.
One section of Referendum 20
states that a pregnancy may be
lawfully terminated "in a hospital
accredited
by . the
Joint
Commission on Accreditation of
Hospitals "at a medical facility
approved for that purpose" by the
state board of health ... "
The Seattle group is now active
in contacting doctors to set up such
facilities.
Women requesting abortions
must now present their cases to a
Lee Mayfield
hospital review board. These
review boards have in the past set
Two
women
representing
up criteria for granting abortions.
another side, Mrs. Al Shannon and
In al least two cases, the group Mrs . Scott Cook, were handing out
found , review boards refused anti-abortion literature at the door
abortions unless the women of Black 101 before Mrs . Mayfield
began speaking.
agreed to sterilization.
Mrs. Shannon wrote the sheet
If Referendum 20 fails, the
they were distributing, which dealt
mainly with biblical quotes
supporting life.
The two women decided to
at ...
distribute their opinions at the
Women's Lib function after the
Women's Lib group passed out
· literature at a recent Central
· Women ;s club meeting.
Mrs . Shannon felt that both sides
SHOPPING CENTER
should be represented at the
500 MT. VIEW AVENUE
Abortion Educational. "I'm not
OPEN MON. - FRI. 10-9
against what's already within the
SAT. & SUN. 10-7
law," she stated, "I'm just against
the proposed Referendum 20."

BUY .THE BEST
FOR LESS

fltliDDatl

by Kandi Branum
From virtual obscurity three.
years ago, Jose Feliciano .has risen to a household name. He appeals to everyone, with a big .
following in the young and middle age generations . .·,
· ·'
The Feliciano , sound • "is soul
rooted in strong emotions. ••1 can
only sing what I feel,;, he says.
Feliciano :Was bprn .blind on
September 10, 1945, in the town of
Larez, · Puerto Rico. He came to
New York's Spanish Harlem at the ·
age of five. tn school, he kept pace
with th~ regular courses aild fook
special courses . in Braille. ,, ... I
couldn't go out and play like the
rest of the kids," he says, · "so I
turned to music." · 1
Feliciano began · _his musical
career at the age of four when he
began fingering tunes on a secondhand accordion. At the age of nine,
he made his first formal appearance with an accordion recital at
the El Teatro Puerto Rico in the
Bronx.
With an intuitive musical sense,
he felt he could express himself
better with a guitar. "I had to
borrow guitars from friends," ·
Feliciano recalls. "It~ true I broke
strings in the process, but how else
was I to learn?"
Feliciano learned to sing by
imitating the styles of others, such
as Ray Charles and Elvis Presley.
He credits Luis Bonfla, the late
Wes Montgomery and Django
Reinhart with havirig the greatest
influence on his guitar style.

Blind guitarist-singer Jose Feliciano will appear Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
Nicholson. Sharing the bill with him will be a rock group called Struggle.

In
April
"Feliciano-Very

of
1969
Special" was

Fall enrollment sets

By the time he was 16, he had

broadcast on _ABC-TY. That same

achieved
proficiency
and
performed in Greenwich . Village
coffee houses for coins dropped in
a basket. In 1962, he appeared as a
regular feature in the Cafe Id.
Then his career began to move.
He got a recording contract with
RCA Victor, and his first single,
"Everybody Do the Click" was
released in 1964.

month Jose :. appeared on the 4lst
annual Academy Award show and
sang the oscar-winning song,
''Windmills of Your Mind." He was
also · featured as the vocalinstrumentalist on the sound-track
album of Carl Foreman's
production, MacKenna's Gold.

new record at 7535

At personal appearances he has
drawn sell-out crowds in virtually
every city. He has performed in
Italy, England, Scandanavia and
all over Latin America.

Men students outnumber women
3986 to 3549 this year. The
freshman class is the largest with
1915 students; juniors total 1899;
seniors 1708, sophomores 1559.

Feliciano has made it and as for
the future he says, "You can't
coast, you have to work hard to
stay on top.''

There are 454 graduate students.
Of the 2533 new students 1272 are
transfer students and 1261 are
freshmen.

Central presents Wednesday
Jose Feliciano in concert, 8 p.m., ·
Nicholson Pavilion.

Full-fee paying students, the
figure upon which State budgeting
is determined, total 7285.

ICrier Classifieds I
STUDENTS - Europe for Christmas,
Easter or Summer. Employment
opportunities, economic flights, discounts. Write for information (air

Fall quarter enrollment is 7535,
according to Enos E. Underwood,
registrar and
director of
admissions.
Enrollment fall quarter last year
was6927.

ma~l).

Angfo America Assn.
60a Pyle Street
Newport, l.W., England

At last.
Soft sheer
Panty Hose that last.
CareFree Sheer Panty Hose by
Beauty Mist are so soft and
pretty they almost feel cozy
when you put them on. The
sheer clingy knit molds to
your body and gives your
legs a smooth beautiful look. And CareFree .
Sheer Panty Hose just
last and last. You
wouldn't want
to part with
such a good
thing.

Made fresh for you on
French Loaf · Rye Bread
Whole Wheat · French Rolls
Submarines our specialty,
any com bi nation
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Bud Wright, off-campus ASC
representative,testified that there
was a great deal of student dissatisfaction with campus life and
conditions. He related that many
students object to the use of offcampus student fees being
partially used for tioth the bonding
of dorms and dormitory services
not available to off-campus
students. "They can screw us,"
said Wright, "but we can't do
anything to them."

by Mike Merritt

"You really don't need to fear
us," said Rep. Marjorie Lynch of
Yakima, co-chairman of the State
Legislature's Joint Committee on
Higher Education. This reassuring
response was given in reaction to a
wide range of questions and
demands from the Central college
community at the committee's
meeting last Friday.
John Drinkwater, administrative vice president of the ASC,
began the questioning by raising
the issue of screening prospective college. employees regarding
their position on the use of violence. Drinkwater urged the
committee to "bring the distinction between disruption and violent disruption.''
Jeff Slaker, a Central student,
echoed Drinkwater's statements.
"Screening is discriminatory," he
said, stating that the "circulation
of ideas" in the classroom, open to
differences of opm10n, may
prevent students and faculty from
being "radicalized."

)

Sen. Francis Holman of Lake
Forest Park said that his
committee did not want to become
"a part of repression." Holman
said that students and faculty must
"recognize that people will resort
to extreme measures"
if
disruption continues.
President Jam es Brooks pointea
out that the "public does not have a
good knowledge of the campuses."
He cited statistics showing that
campus portest is directly linked
to social problems, showing
genuine concern on the part of
students and a "desire to work out
problems.''
Dr. Jim Alexander of the.
anthropology departmb1'lt asked
the committee for a greater
recognition of the need for

Professor Jerry Olson, chairman of the sociology department, discusses a point with Sen. Gordon Sandison concerning
academic programs at last Friday's meeting of the Joint Legislative Committee on Higher Education. Committee co-chairman
Marjorie Lynch (right) discusses with two students. The meeting covered a wide range of topics raised by students, faculty and
trustees. Matters discussed included living conditions, screening processes for state employees and academic programs in
Washington colleges. The committee is conducting a series of hearing on college campuses across the state.

expanded "field experience" in
educational training. He cited the
lack of college training in the
problems of classroom relationships with minority groups and the
need for greater training in social
work.
A Central student, John Walker,
testified before the committee that
counseling personnel ''are not
given training for dealing with
eth~ic groups.''
Dr. Jerry Olson chairman of the
sociology department, said that his
department has ,had such
programs for years, but has been
forced because of lack of funding
to restrict publicity of the

programs. This is a result, he said,
of the "increased demand for field
training."
Such programs, said Dr. Olson,
have met resistance from
tradition-bound groups. He urged
the committee to · "recognize
changing demands.''
Sen. Gordon Sandison of Port
Angeles replied that ''the
legislature has always backed
innovation." Rep. Bill Kiskaddon
of Mountlake Terrace agreed,
saying that colleges "did not have
to be afraid," and that "we are

willing to go ahead with
innovation."
Dr. Bill Benson of the sociology
department charged that the
committee had been "remiss" in
their actions. He said that they
should "stop the rhetoric" and that
"students need evidence that the
system works."

Dean Witherspoon replied that
because of the bond sale
agreement, money from all
students was needed, in order to
keep individual fees as low as
possible.
Leading a discussion of faculty
. financial problems, President
Brooks said the college "faces
unionism," because of the salary
differential
between
many
community colleges and Central.
The
advantages
of
the
community colleges' collective
bargaining ability is becoming a
"morale problem." Brooks stated
that he preferred Central's nonunion status because of the "professional" nature of the faculty. He
said that a union tends to produce
''antagonism.''
Rep. Gary Grant of Renton said
that his committee has to "find a
common ground'' between thos~
who wishes harsb action for the
colleges, and the progressive
elements in order that "colleges
can have the academic freedom
that they desire."

CLIP THIS ·

COUPON°F LOVE
This coupon good during entire 1970-71 school year.

Review of -committees made
ASC committees at Central are
ineffective because of their
bureaucratic structure, according
to John Drinkwater, ASC
administrative vice president.
Drinkwater has been reviewing
and assessing many of ASC' s
committees since the beginning of
the year. He plans to reconstruct
the purpose and function of many
committees.
"We are scrapping some
committees because they are
irrelevant,'' he explained.
''We want to create new ones to
deal with the increasing problems
facing us now," he continued,
"problems like drug abuse and
student violence."
Drinkwater says he needs people
who are concerned and who will
.. accept responsibility.
"Students are
constantly
encouraged to get involved in the
system but the college administrators always hold the power," he
says.
"This is a feature many students
object to,"
he explained.
"Subsequently they do not want to
participate within the structure.
·The fault rests not on the people
within the administration but on
the functioning of the system.
"We are trying to create a
philosophy
of
awareness,"
continued Drinkwater. "The
student involvement .pmst climb
down from its· 'ivory tower' and
fookat reality.

"The purpose of the committee
is to define a specific problem, find
reasons the problem exists and
take action. It should be a service

-

------------------·

to the community and a service to
this college," he concluded.
John Drinkwater can be reached
at 963-3000.

SAVE '10.30

AT
BROTHERTON'S SAMSONITE SALE!
Save _by buying now this
superb range of
Samsonite Folding Furniture

Table
Chair.

REG. $12.45 REG. $9.45 -

NOW
NOW

S9.99
$7.49

9n the whole set you save sio.30
bl buying now ·at:

FOR ALL

YeVXG
~

-~;

llV'lllJBI ·

· Present this coupon-and your student card
-at Weisfield's Jewelers for a 20% student
discount on any diamond wedding set.

20% Off
on any Diamond Wedding Set

NAME------------------

weisfi.~L4S
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Tolerance, please
It's all so senseless.
College and university buildings being bombed. Federal office
buildings exploding. Construction projects being ruptured by bomb
blasts. People being hurt and people's efforts being destroyed.
Radical and revolutionary groups such as the Weathermen have taken
credit for a wave of bombings which began in late August when the
University of Wisconsin's Army research building was bombed,
continued to an explosion which damaged the University of Washington's
Navy and Air Force ROTC building on Oct. 8 and to five bomb blasts on
Oct. 12 in Rochester, N. Y.
Those aren't the only ones. Representatives of the Weathermen have
said their "fall offensive" will, spread "from Santa Barbara to Boston."
And it has. Santa Barbara, Calif., has been hit, as have San Rafael, Calif.,
Minneapolis, Minn., Chicago, Ill., New York, Eugene, Ore., Orlando,
,
Florida and Harvard University.
It seems that Central might be added to that list. Tuesday's fire in
Barge Hall is suspected qe being an arsonist's attack.
Now, that fire might not have any relation to what's going on all through
the rest of the country, but it does raise an important point.
Violence, no matter what the reason or who causes it, is not necessary
in any form and is simply irrational, senseless and unjustifiable.
Several weeks ago President Nixon's Commission on Campus Unrest
issued its report, and it is a document everyone should read, not just from
quotes in newspapers and remarks by various government officials.
Presently, though, copies are limited and the news media must be used.
This report-its evaluations and recommendations-is something that
American citizens, from politicians to law enforcement officials to
faculties to students, must begin to understand and utilize before
something more horrible than what has been happening develops.
The commission took an uncompromising position against violence and
branded as criminals not only "students who bomb and burn" but police
and National Guardsmen "who needlessly shoot or injure students" as
well.
The report says, "Dissent is a healthy sign of freedom and a protection
against stagnation. But the right to dissent is not the right to resort to
violence."
"Violence must stop because it is wrong. It destroys human life and the
products of human eff_ort. It undermines the foundations of a just social
order. No progress is possible in a society where lawlessness prevails."
The report tries to understand the causes of student unrest that
preceded this violence. It sees a "new culture" emerging among students:
Students who have high ideals and great fears; who stress the need for
humanity, equality, and the sanctity of life; who fear that nuclear war
will make this the last generation in history; who see their elders
entrapped by materialism and competition, and prisoners of outdated
social forms.
"But among the members of this new student culture," the report says,
"there is a growing lack of tolerance, a growing insistence that their own
views must govern, an impatience with the slow procedures of liberal
democracy, a growing denial of the humanity and good will of those who
urge patience and restraint, an.ct particularly of those whose duty it is to
enforce the law."
,
The report explains that many other Americans have reacted to this
emerging new culture with an intolerance of their own.
"They reject not only that which is impatient, unrestrained, and
intolerant in the new culture oUhe young, but· even that which is good.
Worse, they reject the individual members of the student culture
themselves."
This is what we, the younger generation, must prevent. We must work
with what we have, using the experience of those who have come before
to strive to correct the many evils we do see. Yes, there are many, and w~
won't hide them and rationalize their existence as has been done before.
Because of the affluence many of us have grown up in, we have had time
to think about and hopefully to correct what we see is wrong.
We shall not ruin it. We are a "new culture" and it's not too late for us.
As we get older and in positions of more responsibility, we will be able to
employ the experience and skills of those who came before.
That is, if we do not lose them beforehand. Bombing, burning and
violent demonstrating are not the way to make a better world.
One final quote from the report discusses the intolerance which is
growing between the "new culture" and the old.
"If this trend continues, if this crisis of understanding endures, the very
survival of the nation will be threatened. A nation driven to use tl:e
weapons of war upon its youth is a nation on the edge of chaos. A nation
that has lost the allegiance of part of its youth is a nation that has lost part
of its future. A nation whose young have become intolerant of diversity,
intolerant of the rest of its citizenry, and intolerant of all traditional
values simply because they are traditional, has no generation worthy or
capable of assuming leadership in the years to come."

ters Letters Letters Letters Letters
To the Crier:
Some days are not worth getting
up for, and this Monday was a
classic example. My confidence in
this school system is shattered;
how can I possibly know what I'm
doing when the administration
doesn't?
I assume you all know what a
hassle it is to add or drop a class,
especially after your teacher has
your class card in his possession. It
is almost impossible to get hold of
your teacher. Most of them,
around add-drop time, do not have
office hours, and if they do, you
can rarely find them there. So you

walk six miles up and down
campus, looking for a method
student who "I don't know the last
name of" and who might "have
your card.''
So you are driven to depression
and drinking; ready to quit school;
so frustrated after a whole week of
walking. I would honestly like to
see the administration of this
campus get their heads together,
instead of sending students ten
different ways; figuring they are
robots and haven't got anything
else to do.
With Utmost Concern,
Judy Post

(

But for luck • • •

Just left of ·center

Take another look
by Frank E. Morris
contributing writer
Last week an interesting
question was publicly raised by
Crier managing editor, Thom
Cooper. Mr. Cooper asked,
" ... just what has ASC done for
you?" Well, Mr. Cooper, I suggest
if you read the Crier you would
know. About orie-half of your paper
is spent covering ASC-sponsored
or financed programs.
While Mr. Cooper lambasted the
ASC on page 4, page 5 explained
the work of Jim Maloney and Tom
Dudley to get the ASC Tenants
Union off the ground. This
probably will be one of the first
tenant unions in the United States.
More than half of the front page
explained the Black Studies
Program co-authored by our ASC
president. Page 3 told of the ASC-

Letters policy
All letters to the Campus Crier
are welcome although such
contributions will be printed only
as space allows.
In order to be printed, letters
must carry the full name as well as
the address and phone number of
the author. Letters which are
unsigned or are signed with
pseudonyms will not be printed.
Initials may be used on request.
Correspondence must be typed
and double-spaced with space
length limited to approximately
250 words. The editor reserves the
right to edit for matters -of libel and
length. No letters will be returned.
All letters should be addressed to
the editor, Campus Crier, Central
Washington
State
College,
Ellensburg, Washington 98926.
They should be submitted to the
Crier by 5 p.m. on the Monday
before the date of publication.

financed Spurs, while page 9
announced
the
speaking
engagement of Charles Elicker,
who is running against Senator
Henry Jackson, which was
arranged by Bruce Roberts, an
ASCworker.
The ASC-sponso·r ed Free U
resurrection was printed on page
10, and on page 11 was a full page
ad for Jose Feliciano, who is being
brought to Central by Tony Ginn,
ASC social vice president.
There were five or six more
stories reporting ASC activities,
and yet our managing editor asks,
"just what has the ASC done for
you?''
Maybe the Crier should run a
detailed story explaining exactly
what the ASC does provide the
students. Maybe the students do
not realize that the ASC provides
funds for football, all-school plays,
campus flicks three nights a week,
the art displays at the fine arts
building, band uniforms, AMEN,
coffee house circuit in the SUB, the
tenant union, PAC, basketball,
golf, and a hell of a lot more;
including about $21,000 in student
fees for the publication of the
Crier. So I would like to know
where the hell you have been.

•
The ASC is all around you. It
backs nearly every campus
activity, represents the student
body on 57 committees and tries to
make sure we don't get shafted
while we are studying, drinking or
just messing around.
The ASC does a lot, but if it is to
be truly effective it will need more
studenfs willing to work plus broad
student support. The ASC has
pioneered in many new areas, and
its success is condemned if student
support is suddenly withdrawn.
No government represents all
the people all the time. This one
doesn't claim to either. It is just
trying to do all it can for the most
students possible. And as for it
being a cliche, they are begging for
new students to come down and
work. Two of the new officers had
never held an ASC position prior to
his election.
So, when you ask yourself Mr.
Cooper's question, see if the ASC
has not done a lot for you. If it
hasn't, get down to the office and
tell them. They are developing new
programs as fast as students can
suggest and work on them.
And, Mr. Cooper, ask yourself
that spiffy little question. I think
you'll find the answer interesting.

r1er
Published weekly on Fridays
during the academic year except
during examination weeks and
holidays by students of Central
Washington State College. Views
expressed are those of student
staff, not necessarily CWSC. Mail

subscription price: $1.00 per
quarter or $3.00 per year, payable
Campus Crier, CWSC, Ellensburg,
Washington 98926. Entered as
second class matter at the · U.S.
Post Office, Ellensburg, Washington 98926. Printed by Shields
Bag & Printing Co., Yakima.
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Religious forum

4th R is revolution

Minister for abortion reform

The legacy of violence

by Bill Jeffs
Lutheran Campus Minister
One of the hottest issues of the
upcoming election centers on
Referendum 20. Abortion reform
with all its attendant problems is a
moral and legal issue passed on to
the voters by reluctant legislators
who refused to deal with this
growing problem.
"Is therapeutic abortion a
Christian possibility?''
must
reply with a resounding "Yes!"
Having dealt with this problem in
three parishes and on three college
campuses, I am convinced that an
alternative choice must exist when
unwanted or ' undesirable pregnancies occur.
Four years as a lobbyist for
mental health and mental
retardation
legislation
in
California coupled with my own
role as husband and father· of two
children (one herself severely
retarded) has brought me to this
position of an advocate of reform.
Most states, including Washington, only permit the interruption of
a pregnancy if the life of the
mother is in jeopardy, neglecting
other grounds such as the
psychological well-being of the
parents and
the
spcial
implications of known predictable
birth defects.
This in reality is a posture of
compulsive pregnancy. · Given the
pluralistic society in which we ·uve,
it is questionable whether the
moral persuasions of one group
should rule out viable alternatives
for the rest of us.
Anti-abortion laws are of recent
historical vintage . The United
States had no clear-cut law prior to
1821. English common law
entended legal protection to the
fetus only after "quickening"
which was usually considered to be
between 20 and 24 weeks.
Many anti-abortion statutes are
traceable to the anti-sexual
Victorian era of Protestantism.
The Roman Catholic Church in
1869 declared that life (soul
animation of the body) began at
conception rather than from 40-80
days as was previously accepted.
Such major religious faiths as
Shinto, Islam, Hindu and Buddist
regard early abortion as a social
rather than a religious issue.
Current pressures for reform
have been generated because of
the unenforceable nature of the
laws, the prevalence of illegal
abortions, the acceptance of the
legality and effectiveness of
contraceptives, the stress on
individual accountability in
decision making and family
planning, increasing sensitivity
toward psychological pressures
upon individuals and the new
emerging role of woman in society.
Perhaps the greatest factor of all
is the cost, both in dollars and
human suffering, of warped,
troubled lives and unwanted,
rejected children.
I don't know when life begins and
the scriptures are silent on this
matter. A reasonable basis seems
to be when the_fetus ceases to be
dependent on the mother for
survival. Prior to this independent
condition the' fetus, along with
millions of um1sed sperm and
ovum, appears to be "potentially"

human. Obviously my definition of
"human" centers on some
independent action.
Opponents indicate that therapeutic abortions would lead to
mercy killing, the devaluation · of
life,
and
other
dreadful
consequences. They claim that few
persons are really the victims of
rape, incest, genetic accidef!ts, ill
health or distressing mental
anguish resulting from an
unwanted pregnancy.
My reply is that even if this were
true (and statistics can be a very
selective process) a "few" is too
many given the possibility of a
humane and scientifically sound
alternative.
The key to abortion reform ~lies
in . the word "therapeutic." This
deals with treatment, cure and
healing. Man has been given the
care of the earth. A part of this
caring is the use of knowledge for
the good of all. Parenthood is more
than biological reproduction-it is
a part of responsible living.
The quality of life is a Christian
responsibility and a wanted child
is the core of the decision-making
process. Can a child be called a
"blessing" when one is forced to
bear it or receive it? No child
, should be compelled to be
unwanted or neglected financially,
physically or psychologically.
Parental hostility, suhstitution
and rejection only passes
impairment on to subsequent
generations.
Certainly
all
therapeutic abortions should be
performed by competent persons
in adequate facilities with a
comprehensive
pre-surgical
counseling opportunity. Each case
must be decided in the light of its
own merits.
Several warnings must be
issued. If abortion is only sought
for selfish reasons, it must be
vigorously opposed. This is a
problem of the first magnitude
among the best educated of
society, which often wish to trade
away its potential contribution to
succeeding generations (whether
by natural birth or adoption) in the
care and raising of children for a
better house, foreign travel or a
new boat.

by Michael D. Reid
contributing writer
It's really amazing the way
President Nixon got so uptight
over the bombings last week. And
now he wants his repressive and
illegal crime bill hastened through
Congress. Yet the frustration of
most of the bombers comes from
the frustration of their effort to
stop a war where the bombing of
an entire village is military
strategy and the murder of
Panthers and dissidents is
considered law and order. How can
the Nixon Administration expect
everyone to be non-violent with the
legacy that has been left us? No,
Mr. Agnew, I am not advocating
bombing.

ASC slates

fall election
The ASC Legislature voted
Monday night of this week to hold a
fall quarter election in midNovember.
There will be approximately ten
positions to fill on the legislature.
Filing date for on- and off-campus
students will be October 26. All
students interested in running for
one of the vacancies can inquire at
the ASC office in the SUB for
further information.

Does Nixon's five-point plan now
throw out self-determination for
South Vietnam by deciding who
will get communism or democracy
by the present battle lines?
Nixon is now vacationing in
Florida after his tiring trip to
Europe . He worked so long and
hard to achieve the White House,
just to get away from it.
Well, I discovered that most
people are apathetic. While they
feel the ASC doesn't represent
them, they don't want to get
involved in anything that will
make it more representative. Rest
easy, Martha Mitchell . . . John
will be around for a long time.
Don't be apathetic. Get involved
with something that will benefit
humanity.
Don Wise, assistant dean of
students, is seeking people to aid
the migrant workers in the valley.
This could be something that could
make a difference. The least you
could do is talk to him. He's in the
old Health Center in Sue Lombard.
In the interests of promoting
democracy, President Nixon is
sending arms to the Greek junta.
Remember "Z".

FORTE SET

.t\!.!CarveC:i
the LOve Ring ™
people.
We have Love Rings from ArtCarved for people who know
that love is what a wedding is
all about. Our Love Rings are
beautiful. Whether you choose
a contemporary sculpture, a traditional scroll or a ribboned design, ArtCarved Love Rings are
for you. Come see.

J&J
Jeweler's'
in the Plaza

t=AStil()~

IS

lj()()T~[)
Wear them any place you'd
wear sho8s. High-rising
ankle boot handsomely detailed of soft supple leather, with the added finesse
. of a leather-covered buckle.
Brown or Black.

Abortion is not a population
controlling device as some advocate. Highly satisfactory
devices are available to control
fertility and should be used for this
great human problem. Abortions
MASON
should only be performed for
by
therapeutic reasons.
$26.95
Therapeutic abortion is a
Christian possibility. We should
seek to allow a personal choice
rather than a rigid moral dictate
applicable to all. The needs of
distressed persons, the potential
elimination of some of society's
ills, and the affirmation of a better
life for those who are already in
'Shoes for the Entire Family'
existence should be sufficient
motivation to create a better law
- 4th and Pearl
Open Late Friday Evenings
arid_a more responsible society.

Fr•••a•

Mundy' s Family Shoe Stoie

You
want 'em!
We've only got 2000 advance sale tickets
left to t,he FelicianQ Concert I
And when they're gone that's it. Tickets will· then sell at
$3.00, so don't wait until the last minute, save 50<: now!
The ticket booth in the SUB will be open eight hours a
day (from 1 :00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. weekdays), iust so you
won't miss out on a better deal.

$2.50
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'Crier' reviews new album two books
'

Campaign analysis
appeals to emotions

by Terry Zeutenhorst
The Selling of the President 1968.
Joe McGinniss. 1970, $1.25. Paper,
Pocket Books, 278 pp.
Like the Nixon campaign,
Selling forms impressions.
Both the book and the ·campaign
appeal more to emotions than to
reason . Feeling this without being
able prove it may indicate the
political validity of emotional
appeals.
McGinniss wp.rns of the use of
TV's emotional appeals in political
campaigns.
He quotes a Nixon adviser on
publicity: "When we argue with
him (the voter) we demand that he
make the effort of replying. We
seek to engage his intellect, and for
most people this is the most
difficult work of all. The emotions
are more easily aroused, closer to
the surface, more malleable."
This concept of the voter poses
an intriguing question: To what
extent are emotional appeals
morally justified?
Gene Jones, who made Nixon
commercials on the virtues of
America, indicates a reaction to
the real Nixon, not the campaign
image, and one use of emotional
appeals.
After finishing the Nixon
commercials, he planned to move
to the Caribbean because "I don't
want my kids growing up in an
atmosphere like this.''
The campaign was planned with
no allowance for contingencies.

Accidents, however, did happen. Tiles" is another example of the
,
Nixon , to his credit, adapted to old style.
There is a definite fold-country
them-by necessity.
Nixon appears as a man who theme to "Bron-y-aur Stomp." It's
plays it safe by arranging safe a real old fashioned foot-stomper.
"events." Although arranged, a The combination of Plant's voice
Nixon interview with William and and this particular number, is an
Mary students wasn't safe enough effect that only Led Zeppelin could
·
· carry off.
to be used.
The group has made some
Besides forming an impression
of Nixon , Selling reinforces an significant chan~es . As to whether
impression of Agnew . After seeing they are for the better, one must
a campaign film on Agnew ,
another adviser said: "One bright
spot, you see Agnew and it makes
you realize how good Nixon is."
Such scattered gems lead me to
The Great Put-On will sponsor a
regard Selling as a superficial fall fashion show Saturday during
work of political science, but a
"Happy Hour" at the Shire
fascinating, and frightening,
Tavern. Fall fashions for guys and
human interest story.
gals will be displayed.
The Put-On, 401 North Pearl, will
feature the "funky" look from
such clothing designers as Gay
Gibson and Country Set. This
season's ski fashions are to be
by Gail Grosvenor
shown.
From 4-6 p.m. the fashions will
There is only one way that I can
be accompanied by a jazz band. No
describe Led Zeppelin's new
persons under 21 years will be
album, Led Zeppelin III. It's
admitted.
fantastic. The group really gets it
together this time. The album
The Ellensburg Business and
combines the old Led Zeppelin,
that is, the loud, hard pushing Professional Women's Club will
sponsor a fashion show at the Elks
music that the group is famous for,
with a completely new style of soft Club Monday at 7: 30 p.m.
According to Mrs. Marge Cox,
spoken, gentle songs.
The first cut on the album chairman of the fashion show, this
"Immigrant Song," gives the entertainment will kick off
listener a full blast of Robert , national businesswomen's week.
"In this fashion show," she said,
Plant's magnificent screaming
voice. It's done in much the same "we will be leaning toward
fashions for the working girl."
style that "Whole Lotta Love,"
Mrs. Cox says all sorts of
from their last album, Led
Zeppelin II, was done. "Out on the fashions will be shown during the

decide just what Led Zeppelin has
been in the past. It will be difficult
for the Led Zepp~lin fan to accept
the new style they are getting into .
After listening to cuts like "That's
th~ Way" ~nd "Gallows Pole," I
think the listener will agree that
the new Led Zeppelin is just an
expansion on the group's many
talents .
Led Zeppelin is currently
available at Jerrol's Bookstore.
·

Fall fashion ·shows this week

'Led Zeppelin 111'
displays new style

THE ONLY
STORE IN TOWN
WITH "DISCOUNT"
IN OUR NAME.

hour-and-a-half of modeling.
"This year's motto will be 'This
Fall Every Fashion Has ' Its
Place!'," she added.
Mrs. co·x said midis, maxis,
minis and many pantsuits will be
viewed.
Models will include this year's
Miss
Ellensburg,
Penny
Matthiesen, and Ellensburg
residents as well as the Women's
Club.
The Elks Club is located at the
corner of 5th and Main St.
Admission is $1.00.

Consultant slated to
expose student 'bugs'
A lecture on "what's bugging
students" will be presented on
Tuesday by Dr. Don Akutagawa.
Dr. Akutagawa is a consultant
for the eastside Community Health
Center in Bellevue, Wash.
The lecture will be presented in
Hertz Auditorium at 8 a.m.
Students and faculty are invited.

HEAD &
SHOULDERS
SHAMPOO
ALL FAMILY SIZES

'NEW

TAME

with

RINSE;~~~~

WHITE RAIN
HAIR SPRAY

RX
List
1.89

List

1.49

1.89
3.98
2.19
1.19

Book guides profs, ·
black theater groups

by Dana Divens
The book, The Black Teacher
and the Dramatics Arts, by
William R. Reardon and Thomas
D. Pawley, was published in
September
by
the
Negro
Universities Press, Westport,
Conn.
The book is said to "delineate the '
reasons for the imbalance that
exists in the opportunities
available to black students for
professional training in the theater
and the dramatic arts, and
corrective steps that need to be
taken at various educational
levels."
The book is not only designed to
be a teacher aid, but also a guide
for predominately black high
schools and colleges' theater
groups.
It is divided into three parts. The
first part is a picture of the
problems of education for blacks in
drama. The second is a
bibliography of available books,
plays and articles. The books are
mainly by black authors. The last
section is an anthology of five
dramatic works.
William ,Reardon is professor of
dramatic art at the Ut¥versity of
California at Santa Barbara. The
other author, Thomas D. Pawley,
is the chairman of the Division of
Humanities and Fine Arts at
Lincoln University, Jefferson City,
Mo.

with electric eye List 29.95
*CAMERA
*COLOR FILM
*CUBE
*STRAP

s·19· 97

PHARMACY SPECIALS

HOUR

BARNES-HINDS SOLUTION
DRISTAN TABLETS 100's
DRISTAN NASAL MIST
ROBITUSSIN COUGH SYRUP

AFTER

99¢
2.39
1.39

HOUR
DEODORANT

77¢

"WE KEEP FAMILY PRESCRIPTION RECORDS"

FOR OILY HAIR

.2030FF

OUR REGULAR DISCOUNT
PRICE ON ANY HALLOWEEN
CANDY IN STOCK EXPIRES 10-21-70

M·ONEY SAVER
DISCOUNT STORE
505 NORTH PINE
WEEKDAYS: 10-8
SATURDAYS: 10-6

ONE PKG. OF GUM
WRIGLEY'S, -DENTY NE, BEECHNUT

5 STICKS

FREE

WITH
COUPON
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Entertainment neurotic, Nation wide war moratorium
asserts Social VEEP
planned for trick - treat day
by Gail Grosvenor
"Entertainment is one of the
most neurotic areas you can get
into," s9ys Tony Ginn, social vice
president.
Ginn's job entails the direction,
plamning and promotion of student

activities on campus. The office of
social vice president handles all
the big name entertainment as
well as dances and movies.
To line up a big-name show, Ginn
first has to buy the act. That is, he
must bargain with the performer's
agent as to the price.
He then has to schedule the event

according to the tour of the
performer and make sure that the
date doesn't interfere with the
P.E. department's use of pavilion.
After having secured the act and
a place to stage it, he then starts
working on the set-up of the stage
and equipment. This entails
setting up the public address
system and lights.
Ginn then has to start gathering
crews. He has to have bouncers,
"gentlemen at arms," cashiers,
service
people
to
unlock
entertainers' dressing rooms and.
people with access to phones in
case of an emergency.
One of the most important jobs is
that of publicity and promotion.
"Ron Linville is the most
valuable worker ASC has in this
field," Ginn explained. "Ron is in
charge of calendars, ticket designs
and letterheads."
Ginn said another valuable
member in graphics is Steve
Camp. "He's , equally important;
he paints our weird sigqs and
letters," he explained. "He also
does all of the sandwich boards
and trestle signs . .Bill Keim takes
car:e of the block letters and small
posters and flyers."
It is a hectic job and a difficult
job to handle, according to Ginn.
Ginn said, "The reason for poor
coverage most often is attributed
the lack of bodies to help."

Express .your talent in writing;
magazine publishes ·quarterly
Don't say it, write it!
That was the slogan used last
year. by Central's quarterly
magazine, the Village Review,
according to Rich Woodruff, editor.
''We used the slogan to tell
students that there was a medium
that was available for them to
express their taients," Wood-ruff
said.
"I know there are a lot of
students who have artistic or
writing talent," he added, "and
they,deserved to be publish~d." .
The Village Review was started
almost two years ago by Roger
Burke, off-campus senior. At that
time the magazine was printed on
a mimeograph machine in Burke's
apartment.
Burke said, "We've come a long
way since then. The ASC
legislature recognized -the need for

a
student
magazine
and
appropriated funds last spring,"
headded. ·
The Village B,eview has a
combination
literary /feature
format. Unlike most college
literary magazines which print
only fiction and poetry, the Review
also publishes feature articles
about Central personalities and
departments.
Woodruff said that ''anything ,of
interest to a Central student will be
considered for
publication.
Drawings, short stories, feature
articles, photographs, Whatever
would appear in a magazine," he
noted.
Any submissions to the Village
Review can be dropped off in the
ASC office Woodruff said. A
mailbox has been provided for
the convenience of the students.

by Pete DeLaunay
On October 31 some 30 cities will
host perhaps the largest of all
demonstrations.
A national moratorium day is
scheduled. It is fear_e d by many
Vote-19 workers that this
moratorium, if violent, will ruin
any chances of the Vote 19
measure in the November election.
Mark Brown, state student
chairman of Vote 19, has been
thinking about this October
demonstration for a long time.
"We heard about the moratorium
in late July," he said, "and we've
been trying to come up with
something to combat it _ever
since."
The prim~ry fear, said Brown, is
that violence occurs during· the
demonstration-and violence will
be prevalent. Brown cautioned any
Vote 19 workers from being
involved in the demonstration
because this could o~ly ;i'l~d t<?,_the

Graduates hunted
by alumni office
The · Central alumni office is
attempting to locate "missing"
alumni throughout the state.
Each of Central's twelve alumni
association districts will designate
a "contact chairman" who will
locally ' coordinate
the
association's effort to find alumni
who have moved or changed their
name
through
marriage.
According to Alumni Director
Frederic F. (Rick) Wolfer, the
project will include the search of
local directories, personal contact
and "alumni wanted" notices.
At its recent meeting, Central' s
Alumni Board of Trustees
emphasized that this project was
the most important task of the
association and the necessary first
step to successful alumni
.activities.
Persons
, knowing
the
· whereabouts of CWSC alums are
~sked to helr by · providing the
names of alumni who they know
have lost contact with the college.
· Directors of the Alumni
Association include John Liboky, ·
Ellensburg; LeRoy Isherwood,
Cheney; Harold Berndt, Tacoma;
Frances Moses, Auburn; Dr.
William Ames, Auburn; Dr. Alan
Adams, Mercer Island;!.. Gary
Chambers, Yakima;: · George
Morris, Olympia and ' J. D.
Davidson, Wenatchee.

Every week is a good week
at the ·Ranch!
e Free pool 2 - 6 p.m. daily & 2 - 10 p.m. Sunday.
• Peanut night 6 p.m. - 2 a..m. Monday 15 centers
9 15 centers 8
9 p.m. Wednesday & Friday

''Tonight .- The River led Rock"

pressure if trouble should occur.
Vote 19 · in Washington ·State
currently has no organized
opposition except the SDS
(Students For a Democratic
Society) and the $LF (Seattle
Liberation Front) .
Sam Reed, co-chairman of
Washington's Vote 19 drive, feels
that the demonstrations will turn
voters off and the resolution
lowering the voting age will be
defeated.
Reed pointed out that in Oregon,
where polls showed prior to the
spring demonstrations' a margin in
favor of a lowered voting age, that
"after those demonstrations at
Portland State, their measure was
soundly defeated."
On the Central campus there is
no indication that the October
strike is even being organized.
According to the University of

Washington Daily, however,
Russel Block, Student Mobilization
Committee chairman, and Dave
·J erone, Oct. 31 project director,
claim the precautions for trouble
are unwarranted.
"We've
taken
extensive
measures to see that nobody's
rights will be violated," said
Block. He said a large monitoring
.s ystem will supervise the
demonstration.
"The project has been cleared
with the city," he said. "We have
worked extensively with the
Seattle Police Department in
planning the parade route and
have discussed the whole thing at
length with the mayor."
Despite precautions taken,
Brown, Reed· and the entire Vote19 organization are deeply
concerned about the outcome of
the demonstrations.

VERN'S EC.ONOMY STATION
BRAND GASO.LINE
We Serve
.Reg. 34 9

Self-Serve
Reg. 30 9

FREE FREE FREE
15 gallons of gas to the person who brings in the
largest -deer rack of the 1970 season and leaves for
display. Rack will be returned at the end of the
season.

Open .,til Midnighf 7 Days a Week
All Credit Cards Accepted
West Cascade Way

TACKLE THIS SPECIAL

5 DeJuxe Burgers only

s1.oo

Valid Mon. thru Wed., 19, 29, 21 Oct.
AT THE

Ne1t •esdar - The BAROS - l,txt Friday- T.he River Bed ·Rock

THE RANCH
3,4

..,,
I

...

mile east of campus on old Vantage Hiway ·
Only Washington State ID accepted
It<

H

,·'

•t

Just across campus on 8th
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House committee charts SOS ideological decline
The House Committee on
Internal Security today issued a
175-page special report entitled
''Anatomy of a Revolutionary
Movement: STUDENTS FOR A
DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY," a
comprehensive study of the tenyear history of SDS from 1960-1970.
Committee · Chairman Richard
H. !chord (D-Mo.) noted, in a
foreward to the publication:
''The most successful student
movement of the radical left in the
United States so far in this 20th
century has been that of SDS Students for a Democratic Society.
"It was conceived in a climate of
commitment involving many
young Americans, white and
black, at the end of a dramatic but
frequently frustrating $1ecade of
efforts toward racial integration the 1950's.
"It appealed to the natural
idealism of youth seeking to
accelerate the amelioration of
political, social and economic
inequities in the most affluent and
powerful nation in the world."
But, said Congressman !chord,
"to play upon the title of a now old
Broadway show, 'Success Spoiled
SDS.' The very ingredients that
made it grow became the seeds of
its undoing ...
" .. .The factionalism of SDS
came to a boil at the organization's
June convention in 1969 and with
vehemence and vituperation

erupted into splinter groups, ·
inviting critical observers and
previously sympathetic New Left
spokesmen outside SDS to
conclude that, as a viable
organizational entity, SDS had
died as the decade ended.
At
peak
strength,
SDS
commanded a membership of
perhaps 40,000 in the mid-1960's.
Today, the remnants of SDS are
seemingly ro.otless and splintered.
Some 200 of the SDS hard core
have gone underground as a
terrorist revolutionary movement
known as the Weatherman faction.
Material forming the basis of the
report was obtained from
extensive
public
hearings
conducted
by . the
House
Committee
in
1969
under
Chairman !chord together with
exhaustive research into public
source material compiled by the
Committee staff.
The clinically objective report
first examines the history of U.S.
student movements back to 1905, .
the year when novelist Upton
Sinclair and later, newspaper
columnist Walter Lippmann along
with defense lawyer Clarence
Darrow and writer Jack London
founded
the Intercollegiate
Socialist Society.
The seven-chapter study then
traces the course of SDS from its
inception
in
1959
to
its
disintegration in .1969-70 and

THE BIG JOHN IS MORE THAN
JUST A BURGER AND
HE COMES HOME DELIVERY
PHONE 925-5900
WE DELIVER FROM
8:00 P.M.-MIDNIGHT
Sunday Thru Thursday
Free Delivery on Orders
of $2.50 or more
25c for smaller orders

SEE YOUR DORM BOARD FOR OUR MENU.

DON BUCKSKIN THIS WINTER
FROM TOP TO TOE.
leather
FRINGED
JACKETS
leather
FRINGED
BAGS
floppy
LEATHER HATS

MILLS SADDLE 'N TOGS
Complete Western Outfitters
4th & Main-962-2312

concludes with a chapter entitled
"From Rags to Riches - Round
Trip," an analysis of the ten-year
movement and the Committee's
conclusions derived from the
study.
Congressman !chord summed
up the reason for ·publication of
this
penetrating
analysis,
declaring:
"I sincerely hope that by

presenting 'Anatomy of a
Revolutionary
Movement:
Students For a Democratic
Society,' the Congress and the
broad base of the American public
it represents will be better able to
assess the manifestations of
revolutionary violence we see
around us, at home and abroad,
and thus be better prepared to
cope with and evaluate the impact

of those movements which seek the
overthrow and destruction of the
United States."
OPEN HOUSE
Open House is open and
operating. tf you h.::nro ~ n_r0hlern
or just want ~~ ~.:..1K, go to 606 i~.
Ruby and there will be somebody
to help you.

Drug symposium attendance light;
Pratt discusses drugs and drinking
by Joan Danielson
A very small turnout attended
the Drug Symposium held at
Munson Hall last Thursday night.
Guest speakers included Lt. Tom
Pratt from the Ellensburg Police
Department; Rev. Al Lustie, a
member of the Central Drug
Advisory Committee and Bruce
McQueen, a member of the Health
Education Department.
The discussion was informal,
with questions mostly being
directed to Lt. Pratt concerning
drug and drinking abuse. The most
common
questions
asked
concerned what would happen in a
. drug or a beer drinking raid. Pratt
used past experiences as
examples.
One point he explained was if a
policeman picked up a person who
was high from a narcotic, the

Business discusses
consumer education
"The Role of Business Education
in Educating the Consumer" will
be the convention theme of the
Washington . State
Business
Education Association.
Jlesponsibilities and opportunities in consumer education will
be analyzed by professionals from
private industry, governmental
agencies and education.
Dr. Robert Meaue, executive
director
of
the
National
Commission
on
Consumer
Finance, and Dr. Harlan Miller, of
the Institute of Life Insurance, will
be the principal speakers.
Dr. Eugene Kosy, chairman of
the department of business
education, is president of the
association.
The convention will be held
today and tomorrow in Yakima.

policeman would immediately
take him to a hospital to get help
instead of to jail.
The Rev. Lustie talked about
Central' s
Drug
Advisory
Committee and the new drinking
policy in the dorms. He also added
that if anyone ever needed help
with drugs or a bad trip, he should
go to the Health Center on campus
and receive help without being

afraid that his name would be
turned over to the police.
Mr. McQueen stated that the
health classes were beginning to
break down into smaller groups
and hold discussions instead of the
teacher standing up in front of the
classes.
Classes are able to talk about
drugs and sex more freely in small
groups.

Instructional complex-library
dependant upon Ref. 22
The Instructional ComplexLibrary at Central is among
construction projects which are
affected by Referendum 22, which
will be on the November General
Election ballot.
In 1968, the voters passed
Referendum 19, a $63,059,000 bond
issue for new facilities at all 4-year
institutions of higher learning,
including the new Evergreen State
College, at the state schools for the
retarded and handicapped, at
correctional institutions and for
the State library.
Referendum 19 contained standard technical provisions which
limit the interest rate to six
percent and set a deadline for the
sale of the bonds.
The early sale of an initial block
of bonds during a more favorable
bond market has financed
construction to this time. As
construction proceeds, plans must
be made for the sale of the balance
of these bonds. Interest rates have
risen sharply, however, and it is
clear that the bonds cannot now be
sold as intended within the six

percent limit.
Referendum 22 has been placed
on the ballot by the 1970
Legislature to assure economical
permanent funding by allowing the
interest rate to be set by
competitive bidding under the
supervision of the State Finance
Committee.
In addition, by removing the
deadline for the sale of these
bonds, the voters will give· the
Finance Committee the flexibility
to take best advantage of changing
bond market conditions.
While .Referendum 22 is a
technical measure-it is an
important one. It will merely carry
out the· wishes of the voters when
they approved, by a margin of
nearly 150,000 Referendum 19 in
1968.
Construction on the Instructional
Complex-Library is expected to
start next spring and be completed
by fall 1972. In addition to library
facilities, it will house the offices of
the departments of sociology,
history, political science and
anthropology.

LARRY'S AUCTION

"We buy from you or sell for you''

Sale every Sunday at 1 p.m.
Ellensburg Sales Yard
1 Mile east of campus on Old Vantage Hiway
Open Daily 12 noon - 6 p.m.
Furniture, tools, antiques & mi·sc.
Call for more information - No obligation

962-4841

or

962-2143
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Two dozen firemen fought blaze
\

Fire

Four fire trucks utilized
Photos

by John Dennett and Mike Merritt

Continued from page l

Mopping up

fire might have ruined some
things. ''But I think we are pretty
lucky," he said.
Some anthropology ciasses were
relocated
Wednesday;
the
electricity was still out.
While watching the firemen
working, President James E.
Brooks commented, "Our budget
does not allow for extravagances
like this."
Stan Bohne, vice preside~t of
Business Affairs, will travel to
state offices in Olympia next week
to try and obtain emergency funds
to repair the fire damage.
Brooks, Bohne and Harrington
praised the fire department in a
letter statin~ that they were
"particularly grateful for the
careful, efficient manner in which
the department fought the blaze.''
The Barge Hall blaze was the
second fire on campus in less than
a month. A fire at the new
Language and Literature Building
did an estimated $5000 damage on
Sept.17.
That fire involved the south
entrance · and the philosophy
department chairman's office.
Spontaneous combustion in some
boxes and construction rubbish
adjacent to the building was
thought to be the cause of the fire.

Pres!. Brooks wa tc·' 1ed

Oldest campus building threatened
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McCormack, 'friend of education,'
favors FBI investigation bombings
by Rick Phillips
academic community. Students
are not a privileged group and the
State Senator Mike McCormack,
running for the 4th District campus is not a sanctuary. Any
Congressional seat now held by lawbreaking and violence should
Republican incumbent Catherine be dealt with accordingly," he said.
He also stated that college
May, was on campus Oct. 9.
During his press conference, . students who want changes to
McCormack called himself a come in the four or five years that
friend of education and stated that they are in college have no "time
he is on the Council of Higher perspective." This expectation is
Education and has taught at the not possible.
McCormack also feels, in the
University of Puget Sound as well
as in Spokane. He said that 99.5% near future, pressure will be on the
of the college students come to legislators to raise tuition on the
college for an education. He felt junior college, college and
that d~n and protest are graduate levels. "The economy
parts of campus activities but could go up if we would lower
should not hamper classes and the interest rates." He doesn't foresee
a depression and feels that when
institution.
He felt that some colleges have the stock market bottomed-out
become a focal point for three months ago it was at its low
point.
expression of views of violence.
When asked about the FBI on
"The role of the students is to
protect the campus and the college campuses, McCormack

Board appoints committee
to help select SUB assistant
The Samuelson Union Board has
appointed an advisory committee
to help select a new assistant
student director for the SUB. The
position was vacated by Ken
Burda, who is now the student
director
at
Westchester,
Penn.
App Legg, the SUB's present
student director, said that the
advisory committee will be made
up of two union board students, one
faculty
member,
the

administrative vice president of
ASC and a student appointed by
the ASC president.
The assistant director is
responsible for the supervision of
the games room, the information
desk, the maintenance program,
the business operation of the SUB
and the security of the building.
Anyone interested should apply
at the job placement offices either
on or off campus.

Grace Episcopal Chur~h
Welcomes- You
Sunday at 8 a.m. and l 0 a.m.
The Breaking of Bread

Wednesday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Daily Morning Prayer at 9 a.m.

12th AVE. and ''B" St.
962-2951

925-5049

925-2450

stated that that situation was fine
if the FBI dealt only with
bombings. But, he said that he
didn't have much faith in the FBI
director and that he dQubted the
FBI would limit their activities to
bombings.
He stated the "new anti-crime
bill, the President's cure-all, is
nothing but a pack of bills, most of
which just relate to the District of
Columbia and that's all."
McCormack's view on Vietnam
is to have all troops withdrawn by
next year, if possible. He feels that
the present troop withdrawal is too
slow. "We should set up our own
policies for return of troops that
are independent of the policies of
North and South Vietnam." ·
McCormack has
received
endorsements from labor and
teacher groups. He said his
opponent votes the way the
President tells her to vote. As
examples, McCormack cited her
opposing votes to Medi-Care,
social security and low-cost
housing. He pointed out that she is
rated poor · in conservation and
environment by "Field and
Stream'' magazine as well as other
conservation groups.
Although he is using personal
funds and donations to finance his
campaign, McCormack says he is
using people instead of dollars to
win his election.

Pav parking lot
readied for paving

COLLEEN McKAY ... the policeman's oath.

Alumnus ioins Yakima police;
graduate works with iuveniles

Colleen McKay, a '69 graduate
of Central, was recently sworn in
as Yakima's third policewoman.
Paving of the parking lot in front
Before taking her oath, Officer
of Nicholson Pavilion has begun.
McKay went through the same
The project is expected to be
training as male officers in law of
completed by Oct. 24, weather
permitting. In the meantime, the . arrest, police vehicle driving and
firearms handling.
area will be closM to parking.
After a year of probationary
However, parking by permit is still
duty, Officer McKay joined the
available in a portion of the lot east
of the Pavilion which will not be . five-man team in the juvenile
department. Miss McKay will .
P.aved.
work with schools and handle
McAtee and Heath of Spokane is
cases involving offenses by or
the paving contractor for the
project.
against juvenile girls.
The 23-year-old policewoman
Cafeteria hours are 7: 30-3: 30
feels that more girls should at least
p.m. on weekdays. The cafeteria is
consider a career of law enforceclosed Saturday and Sunday.
ment. She also believes that it is .
the
most
misunderstood
profession.
Officer McKay was born in
Renton. She attended Tacoma
Community College, the University of Washington, and was

PIZZA FOR A Quarter?
Well ... not exactly, but you bring a
1946 Quarter on Monday, Oct. 19th and
Any pizza in the house at 1h price.

Not Bad eh!

graduated from Central with a
major in sociology and minors in
psychology and philosophy.
Miss McKay commented that
her job goes against all the things
she learned in school. In sociology
she learned ''all sorts of bad things
about police."
SUB HOURS
The SUB will be open 7: 30 a.m. midnight on weekdays and 10 a.m. midnight on Saturday and Sunday.
The Burger Bar hours are 10
a.m.-11 p.m. on weekdays and
Sundays and 10 a.m.-midnight on
Saturday.
MINI-RETREAT
Lutheran Center for Campus
Ministry will hold a mini-retreat
on contemporary morality Oct. 16
and 17. Topics for discussion will
include abortion and pre-marital
sex.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
AND DOMESTIC

Get Looking

UGLY·11·A1
3 POOL TABLES - BEST IN PIZZA
1·11 W.3rd

Firstbank Card
welcome here

INDEPENDENT AUTO
REPAIR
925-5539

603 N. Main
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Legislator tor Cal itorn ia Spithill
reports on drug abuse
by Pete DeLaunay
This fall, John Vasconcellos,
assemblyman from the 24th
District of the California State
Legislature,
composed
the
"Capitol Report" on drug abuse in
California.
conclusions
Among
his
Vasconcellos contends that force is
not the right answer in dealing
with drug abuse problems.
The police, he says, with all their
efforts and all their sincerity,
alone cannot solve what is
essentially a social problem which
needs attention and solution by you
and me.
Example: in 1961, the legislature
raised the penalty for marijuana
possession from a misdemeanor to
felony-not soon after statistics
were released that the use of drugs
had risen some 800% .
Drug abuse is more a problem of
people than a problem of drugs, he
responded.
Ultimately, Vasconcellos found,
each person will make his decision
about the use of drugs-by
himself-in some private place
where there are not 'adults' to
make judgement.
Vasconcellos contends that we
must find the real right questions
concerning the abuse/use of drugs.
What are the facts about each
drug-just how dangerous is it?
What kinds of dangers does it
pose? In what quantities? For
what kinds of.persons?
He cites marijuana: after
extensive research over the past
five years, researchers •indicate
marijuana isn!t as dangerous as it
once was thought. But it does pose
dangers to persons, especially ·with
chronic use, which may lead to the
motivational syndrome-or a loss
of drive within the individual.
Within one year there should be
enough sound results to find the
truth, he claims.
We've believed that making
something illegal prevents it. This
isn't working with drug abuse, he
said. So while maintaining this
approach,. we owe it to ourselves,
and everyone else, to explore other
approaches simultaneously.
Vasconcellos proposes a fourpoint drug abuse preventive
program to combat drug abuse in
California.
Research - He feels we need
massive research concerning
every drug that poses any danger
to humans, to determine the facts

receives new title

by Rich Woodruff
Jack Spithill, formerly assistant
about the drug and to analyze the dean of students, has acquired a
causes of persons using abusing new title, dean of student co1nduct.
drugs.
The change is the result of a
Education - We need the best restructuring of the dean of
education concerning the facts students office.
about each drug, drug use and
"Each of the deans is specialdrug abuse.
. izing in a different aspect of the
. Trust - We can't deter a person student personnel division,"
from drug abuse if we lose his trust Spithill said. "We will now have
or our credibility, according .to time to focus on a particular area.''
Marybelle Rockey is in charge of
Vasconcellos. We must only say
and do what is honest. If the residence halls. Dr. Don Wise
alienation, that is, being turned off is now in charge of student
to us and to our society, underlies activities and Spithill is the
drug abuse, distrust only deepens director of the office of student
alienation and makes drug abuse conduct programs.
Spithill's new responsibilities
more likely.
Involvement - We must involve include campus security, the
young persons in meaningful Ii ves department of traffic, advising the
and activities, providing valuable judicial board and student
Previously 'Chese
and attractive alternatives to drug discipline.
abuse. Each of us is responsible for responsibilities were split up
among the other deans or other
this, he claims.
Vasconcellos feels if we can
overcome one four-letter word,
fear, and apply another, care, we
will progress.

Prof attends
rec congress
by Roger Bell
The Congress for Recreation and
Parks
in
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, was attended by
Assistant Professor of R:ecreation,
Helen McCabe. Mrs. McCabe said
that Clark Rasciner, an August, ·
1970
graduate of . Central,
represented CWSC at tl~e Congress.
The theme was "THE CHALLENGE! NATIONAL ISSUES." It
was well kept by four major
speech topics, mentioned Mrs.
Critical
Human '
McCabe:
Relations, Environmental Legal
Action, Challenge of Manpower
and The Challenge of Leisure in
America's Period of Unrest.
According to Mrs. McCabe there
were 6000 delegates at the
congress.
The
delegates
represented such groups as
university and college recreation
educators and municipal, county,
state
and
national
park
administrators and leaders.
Also
represented
were
recreational therapeutic associations,
military
recreation
societies, students, medical
groups, youth groups, zoo
administrators and park planners.

departments. Campus security
was handled by the physical plant
and the relatively few discipline
problems were solved by the deans
of men and women.
Spithill's new title gives one the
impression of a policeman with a
whip. However, this is not the case.
In working with discipline
problems, he invisions the new
program as a "preventative one."
"By working with head
'residents, resident assistants and
student leaders," he said, "we
hope to treat discipline problems
·
before the fact."
Students will also share in the
planning and take active part in
the student conduct programs.
"There's no reason why students
can't be hired for the campus
security force," Spithill said. "We
want to bring the students into the
planning of the programs as well,"
·he added.

Dean Spithill

Greetings ...
from your College -Bookstore

Your College Bookstore and Wildcat Shop have thousands of greeting cards to satisfy your every
need-friendship, birthday, get well, holiday and anniversary. Come in and select the card for your
message.

Featuring Soft Touch cards in the Wildcat Shop.
Love is the feeling being proclaimed by the young today: romantic love, love of life, love of nature. These
feelings are expressed by Soft Touch cards in a new way. With photographs that capture intimate moods and the
changing colors of emotion. With hand-written messages to convey your thoughts.

24 HOUR
TRUCK STOP AND CAFE

925-5211
(

•

925-4321
• Good Food

• Short Orclen
• Dinners

Yakima Hwy. &
Freeway Interchange

JJ.e. ~ ~* ~~···
"'

/}

•I

•• • ~L""

•

'

0~·
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Audiovisual dept. films Brook lane Contract
town improvem_ent plans A'!~.!de~vee~dlpany!!:0~~!!e!!duatesludies
Plans for the improvement of the
downtown district of Ellensburg is
· ·
the theme of four television
programs produced for classroom
use and public viewing by
'
·
Central s Resourc~ ~lanmng
Center and the Audiovisual Department .
The Ellensburg Downtown Task
Force and the City of Ellensburg
cooperated with Central in· making
recommendations for innovative
and workable plans for improvements which would benefit residents, visitors and students alike.
students alike.
On Oct. 20 at 9 a.m. and 7: 30
directed by Ralph Anderson,
Seattle architect and prime mover
in the restoration . program for
Seattle's Occidental Avenue.

p.m., Bill Talley and Mike Brooks,
landscape architects, will deal
"th
f
f
t
r
f
wi_ _sugg:s.:~?s or r~s ?ra ion °d
existing m mgs an improve
usage of streets and alleys in the
d
t
·
own ow? are~ .
.
Followmg the evenmg telecast, a
·
·
pan~ 1 o f 1ocal citizens wi·11 b e
available to answer telephone
inquiries ab~ut the architects'
recommendations.
The third program, scheduled
for Oct. 22, at 9 a.m. and 7: 30 p.m.,
will repeat the Talley presentation
and include consultants responses
to questions by Task Force and
City Council members.
On Oct. 27, at 9 a.m. a_n d 7: 30
p.m., the fourth and final program
in the series will be devoted to
office and sidewalk interviews

Prof ..advises pre-professionals;
students arrange to see Miss Dean
Miss Dorothy Dean, professor
emeritus, will be the advisor to
students
enrolled
in
preprofessional programs:
prepharmacy, pre-dentistry, predental hygiene , pre-veterinary and
pre-nursing.
She will be available to advise
and converse with interested
students. Her office is in Dean 365,

but appointments should be made
through the secretary for the
Department of Chemistry in Dean
303. The department phone
number is 3-2~11.
During pre-registration and
registration Miss Dean will
maintain regular office hours.
She has current information on
campus and transfer programs at
various universities and colleges.

Contracts for Brooklane Village
a low-cost married student housing'
project, were awarded by
Central's Board of Trustees at its
meeting Tuesday night
·
The 182-apartment complex,
according to Wendell Hill director
of auxiliary services, . ' will be
approximately 90 % factory-built.
Advantages of this type of
construction
include
both
structural strength and erection
simplicity.
McGrath
Corporation
of
Bellevue, with a low bid of
$1,483,287, was awarded the
general construction contract. The
lowest of five bids submitted for
the site preparation contract was
accepted from Wick Construction
Company of Seattle.
A combine of nine financial
institutions he1aded by John

Dr. Frank E. Price, formerly

Hebeler Elementary School, a
As a result of a study by an intermajor
component
of
the
depa rtmen ta l faculty
study
department of education at Cen- · . committee, it was decided that an
tral and one of the oldest college
early childhood education center
laboratory schools in the country,
could best serve the needs of the
will become the Washington
college and of the state. The study
.Center for Early Childhood
noted there is a national trend
Education.
toward early childhood education
which creates a need for facilities,
model programs, trained staff and
research in early childhood
education . .

~q!~®
WINTER
TREADS
RETREADS ON SOUND T!RE
BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES

6.00-13
6.50-13

5.60-15
6.00-15

rJ ~ m&f~ ~"d$1200400·
i

Plus 35.t to 65.t per tire Fed.
excise ta x , sales tax and 2 recappable tires of same size off your car .

Sizes 7 .75-14 and larger 2 for $28.00

Ice grip studs available on all winter tires

Currently, Hebeler has about 170
students through grade six,
including
70
pre-schoolers.
Beginning next year, one grade
will be phased out each year until
the second and third grade level is
reached. This will give the school a
program for 3-8 year olds.
As a result of the feasibility
study, most of the school's
programs in the future will be
individualized to meet the needs of
individual students. The on-going
or projected programs of other
campus departments which utilize
contact with' children will be
continued. These include home
economics, psychology, anthropology, science, speech and
drama , music and physical education.

In administration appointments,
Robert K. Carlton was appointed
to replace Dr. Price in the position
of associate dean of graduate
studies and director of summer
session. M. Eileen Calkins, M.D.,
was appointed as a staff physician
for the Health Center.

information about the field of
education.
Several new faculty members
are on the Hebeler staff this year.
Glynn Gibson, assistant professor
of education, is acting director.
Gibson came to Central from
Riverview Elementary School in
Prosser, where he was principal.
New teachers include Miss Sue
Crimmins, Mrs. Gloria Price, Miss
Mary Davidson, Mrs. Trudy
Rodine, Mrs. Mary . Ellen Raaen
and Mrs. Jo Mitchell.
In addition to the Hebeler
facility, the Early Childhood
Education
Program
will
eventually include several centers
for pre-schoolers throughout the
Central campus. The first one
opened last fall in the Home
Economics . Building, and a new
one opens this fall at Phase II of
the Student Village.

Next year, the new Brookl ~:me
Village residential complex will
also have a center. A third will be
opened in the new Psychology
Building when it is completed.
Gibson said the advantage of
teaching centers being placed in
the area of student resident
complexes is that it places the
an
Early
Childhood children in closer proximity to
As
Education Center, Hebeler School where the students are living and
will also coordinate closely with also utilizes existing facilities.
Another advantage is that it
the Consortium of Washington
Education Center, in order to keeps pre-schoolers separated
serve as a ~ink between research from the older children. There are
and development programs and other advantages for married
educational laboratories on the one students with young children who
hand and the publi c schools on - can send their children to school
the other.
near their apartments.

The Consortium is a cooperative
agreement
be tween
the
department of education and more
than 20 local school systems for the
purpose of developing programs ,
experimentation and exchanging

HI love to work on VW's
and the other compact cars"
says Terry Nesheim.

Gibson feels the future direction
of the Hebeler progra m is
tremendously exciting. As the
feasibility . study pointe d out,
Hebeler is unique in its potentia l
for leadership in the Sta te .

MONTE'S TIME SHOP

We specialize in wheel alignment and
breaks on compact cars. Come in for
a free check.

103 N. Main

'-

The budget reflects an increase
of 13,000,000 from the presynt 196971 budget.

·
·
and direc~otr doft sutmhmer ~t~ssionf,
was appom e
o e posi ion o
executive assistant to President
p ·
h
Brooks. Dr.
nee. as cor:ihe
recently from an assignment wit
the Agency for International Devel·
opment m Turkey.
The re-signation of Dona'ld
Joimson, trustee from Longview,
was also accepted by the board.
The resignation was forced by
Johnson's occupational transfer to
the German branch of the
Reynolds Aluminum Company.

Hebeler School alters name and function:
now Center for Early Childhood Education

Beat the snow at
Vaughan's Tire Service

VAUGHAN'S

and Marshall submitted the
accepted bid for the sale of bonds
to finance the construction of the
apartments. Bonds totalling
$3 050 000 will be bought at an
' '
average interest rate of 7.0581 per
cent
·
The trustees also approved an
agreement with the Department of
Housing and Urban Development
for the subsidy of the bonds.
The trustees approved the
proposed operating budget of
$40,09 9,uo for
the
1971 _73
biennium. The budget will be
submitted to the State Legislature
in January.

•

•
•

TIRE
SERVICE
925-5922

Diamonds at Discount Prices
Pawn Loans on Mosr Anything of .Value
Loans to Anyone Over 18 Years Old

430 N. Pearl

925-9690
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42-year-old Munson Hall servives renovation for Frosh
Munson Hall is another new
thing on campus this year. For a
building that was initially
constructed around 1928, with
additions later, that seems slightly
hard to believe. But it's not as
inaccurate as it may seem.
From being a women's dorm last
year, Munson's status has been

changed to an all-frosh men's
dorm, the only upperclassmen
being the head resident and the
R.A.s. The building has been
considerably renovated physically
in the process.. New furniture and
vinyl wall covering give the
interior of the hall a general facelift, and it isn't too far off to say
that the place is like new.

According to R.A.
Greg
Bequette, the freshmen inhabiting
the dorm seem to be settling in
well. "There was a lot of confusion
about registration," he sdid, "but
they straightened out pretty well."
He went on to say that to his
knowledge, no drinking problems
had manifested themselves arriong
the new students. "I think we've

got good dorm spirit here," he
commented.
Orientation week saw Munson
take second in the tug-of-war.
Other activities included a picnic
with Sue Lombard to give the frosh
some on-the-job training in
associating with females.

The general consensus was that
the all-frosh format seems to be
working out all right, and not just
for Munson. Reliable sources in
Kennedy Hall state that there are
very few freshmen there this year,
and the dorm is unusually quiet in
consequence. The studious men of
Kennedy are crying themselves to
sleep as a result.

More VN vets

attend college
School enrollments among
Vietnam veterans increased
during fiscal year 1970 by an
_ unprecedented 31 per cent over the
previous year, bringing the total
number of enrollees in Veterans
Administration training programs
to 1,211,000.
"If the trend continues," Donald
E. Johnson, administrator of
veterans affairs, pr:edicted, ''more
veterans will have trained during
the first five years of the current
G.I. Bill than during the 13-year
span of the Korean Conflict G.I.
Bill."

Growing fastest among the
many programs to encourage
veterans, their survivors and
servicemen on active duty to
continue their education or job I
preparation is on-the-job training,
with a jump of 76 per cent over the
1969 enrollment.
Some 117,000 veterans enrolled
ruing 1970 in the programs tinder
which veterans who work in
approved tr:aining positions
receive VA allowances during the
training period.
Included
in
this
year's
enrollment are 87,100 servicemen
on active duty attending colleges
and schools below college
level-all under the G.I. Bill.
A 29 per cent growth was noted
in the number of disabled veterans
training · under
vocational
rehabilitation programs, bringing
the total to 24,500 veterans in such
VA-supervised programs.
Here were 52,500 wives, widows and children of permanently
and totally disabled or deceased
veterans receiving educational
assistance. This was a 14 per
cent increase over last year.

Those vvere the days
Central has option to sign·
largest student film festival
The Fifth National Student Film
Festival, largest of its kind in
history, will tour colleges and universities across the country and
will be available to student
organizations for sponsorship, it
was recently announced.
The festival, sponsored by the
Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company,
Milwaukee, the American Film
Institute, the Motion Picture
Association of America, and the
National Student Association,
earned the distinction of being the
largest as the result of attracting a
record 347 entries in this year's
film competition. The films came
from 84 colleges and universities
nationwide.

·

CO-REC PROGRAM

Advanced Film Studies, Beverly
Hillsi California.
Following a World Premiere at
Lincoln Center in New York on
Oct. 13, a package of award
winning films can be sponsored by
a student organization, for
showing on the campus, with the
opportunity of receiving revenue if
admission is charged. ·The
package can also be rented for free
showings.
For information concerning
sponsorship and bringing the Fifth
National Student Film Festival to
the campus, write to International
Student Films, 254 W. 7lst Street
#2B, New York, New York 10023, or
telephone (212) 595-8080.

MON. THRU FRI.
7 - 10
6- 8
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
9 A.M. TILL NOON
SUNDAY
1- 4

STUDENT SWIM

MON.- THUR. 8 - 10
FRIDAY 6 - 8
SATURDAY 9 - 12
SUNDAY 1 - 4
MON.
& WED. 7 till 8
WOMEN'S KEEP FIT CLASS
in Room 205

Schlitz has awarded $22,500 in
cash prizes, five of $2,500 and
twenty of $500, in addition to
providing for two $30,000 fellowships for filmmakers to study film
for two years at the Center for

HAPPY HALLOWEEN

•
a rap session

FROM

a mini-retreat on morality
tonight, 7:30
CARDS, PARTY. GOODS,
FREAKY DECORATIONS & LANTERNS
"WITCH" EVER YOU CHOOSE
YOU CAN BE SURE OF SATISFACTION
AT

Dr. Luther Baker,

Rev. Bill Jeffs,

Rev. Joe Stith,

Chairman, Dept. of Home Economics

Lutheran Campus Minister

Chestnut Street Baptist Church

Lutheran Center for Campus Ministry

· )=

CROWN -SHOPPE
in the Plaza

115 11th Ave.
925-5210
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Give a damn' - UGN asks;
fund plans students campaign
by Sharon
Merritt
,
. .
,
If you won t do it, it won t get
done!"
This slogan stares at any student
who ventures into downtown Eburg and looks into nearly any
store window.
But what does it mean? It means
that the United Good Neighbors
are at it again.
The UGN collects money from
wealthy people, like students, and
distributes it to 14 worthwhile,
charitable agencies in the Kittitas
County: 14 worthwhile, charitable
agencies such as the American
Red Cross, USO, the Boy Scouts,
the Campfire Girls, the Salvation
Army, the County Search and
Rescue, the Children's Orthopedic
Hospital and Medical Center and
more-all which cannot function
without our money.
This week students are going to
be asked to "give a damn." The
Residence Hall Senate . and ASC
are asking students to buy ''give a
damn" buttons for a fixed price or
contribution.
In fact, UGN is going to sponsor
a bell-ringing campaign for offcampus living groups such as
Walnut North, Married Student
Housing and the Student Village.
There will also be a contest
between the dorms . The dorms will
be divided into two classes larger dorms and smaller dorms.
When. the collection is all over, the
,,

. the largest proport10n
.
dorm with
will be the UGN-featured dorm
and will receive a plaque from the
county UGN saying so.

.
.
adopt10n,
fmds
foster homes for
children, counsels children and
families with problems and serves
as a home for children.
Catholic Family and Child
Service - $4750 or 9.5% - The
Service offers non-sectarian help
with family problems. It places the
children of unwed mothers in
homes.
Campfire Girls-$7655or15.3%
YMCA - $2480 or 5%
Children's Orthopedic Hospital
and Medical Center - $2150 or 4.3%
Girl Scouts -$3000 or 6%
Kittitas County Search and
Rescue - $1200 or 2.4%
Kittitas County Developmental
Center - $2000 or 4% - The object
of the Developmental Center is to
develop a workshop program and a
"live in" facility for both mentally
and physically handicapped
children.
Travelers Emergency Relief
Fund - $250 or .5% - The money
is used mairily by clergymen to aid
the traveler in finding a place to
stay or in receiving emergency
medical care.

ASC stockpiles discount food
pending state clarification
Food donated for the ASC Food
Program is being stockpiled,
pending a state distribution
memorandum.
Last month canned foods were /
collected as discounts on ASC
concert and rodeo tickets. The food
collected would have been given to
needy families in Ellensburg.
Ron Sims, ASC president,
explained the food is in a storeroom. It will be distributed to the
5th Avenue Community Center
after the memorandum arrives
from Olympia, okaying the gift.
The memorandum will discuss
the food collection because it was
offered as a price discount, not as a
donation.

There is a problem. The ASC
needs someone to help them ring
doorbells and collect money.
Students paying regular prices
Anyone that might be interested in
paid more than students using food
helping - student or wife or friend
as a price discount.
is asked to contact Pete
Originally the ASC Food
DeLaunay, Hal Peterson or Wally
Program allowed canned foods in
Neves or attend a meeting at 3
lieu of part of the price to the Cold
p.m. Monday in the ASC office.
Blood concert. Pre-sale admission
What can the students get out of
was $1.50 with two canned goods.
it? Three spokesmen · suggest
Regular price was $2.50 a person.
improved relations between the
Steve Milam, assistant attorney
student body and the community
as one thing.
Dr. E.E. Samuelson, faculty
emeritus, feels that it will "raise
the student's image with the
citizens."
Pete DeLaunay added that
Students with ideas on how to / institutions of higher learning."
"rapport between the students and
implement campus change and
Winners will be chosen from
community has not always been
curb campus unrest are invited to each of the five regions. Each
good."
express their opinions nationally.
winner will receive a Hermes 3000
The county's goal is to reach
$50,000; the school's goal is to - Winning essays will be sent to Portable, a year's subscription to
collect as much as possible. The
educators, the press, Washington Newsweek and a scroll. The
officials and members of Congress. runners-up in each region will
county's drive began October 3
receive the Hermes Rocket
with a kick-off that raised nearly
Contest sponsors, Hermes Portable, a subscription to
$3000; the school's drive will begin · Typewriters and Newsweek, Newsweek and a scroll.
Thursday and raise money.
request that entries be no more
To enter the typed essay,
For the student's convenience
than 1,000 typewritten words.
· completed entry blank should be
there will be a table in front of the
The sponsors suggest that sent
to
Newsweek/Hermes
ASC office where students can
students describe "changes you Typewriter Essay Contest; 444
purchase buttons and make
believe
necessary
in
the Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y.
contributions.
administrative or educational 10022. Entry blanks are available
What amounts go where? If the
structure or ~olicy of America's at Hermes_dealers.
desired amount is received it will
be distributed as follows:
USO - $150 or .3%
Red Cross - $6726 or 13.5%
Community Lounge - $1750 or
3.5% - The Community Lounge
offers conveniences to county
by Dave Larson
appointed to serve the entire year.
women shopping here. An average
The big question at the ASC
Help to United Good Neighbors
of 35,000 women take advantage of
meeting last Monday evening was was given when the legislature
the service yearly.
whether or not to hold fall quarter approved a motion to aid the group
Boy Scouts - $8021 or 16%
in raising money.
elections.
Salvation Army - $2750 or 5.5%
Dianne Rennie, on-campus
A spokesman
for
UGN
Children's Home Society of
legislator, reported that there will announced that they will be selling
Washington - $3063 or 6.1% - The
be ten legislative positions open by buttons to college students and
Society places children for
the end of the quarter. Six Ellensburg residents. The buttons
positions will be terminating and read "Give a Damn" which, said
four are being opened.
the spokesman, "could mean
When questioned about the anything from its planned purpose
election date, Ron Sims, ASC in UGN to the war in Vietnam."
president, said that the college
Sims asked the legislature to
wouldn't be able to get the ballot approve helping in the sale of the
boxes until · after the general buttons.
elections Nov. 3.
Tony Ginn, social vice president,
"We wouldn't be able to get the announced that married student
needed ballot boxes until about two tickets to big-name shows had
weeks after the public elections . been discontinued. Ginn also
because of a law that so states. announced that season tickets for
That would put the earliest all big-name shows this quarter
possible election date one week are on sale for $6.00.
before finals,'' Sims said.
ASC gave its endorsement to the
It was finally passed that an
newly formed Tenants' Union and
election chairman was to be to the ASC Food Program.

Newsweek, Hermes sponsor
campus unrest essay contest

ASC discusses elections;
Ginn announces season ticket

Service Without
A Service
Charge
Airline & Railroad

MAKE DEAN'S YOU·R
HEADQUARTERS
For

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-Recorded Tapes
Tape Recorders
Records
Stereos
Needies
Patch Cords, Plugs
and Jecks
Repair Service

DEAN'S
417 N. PEARL

DOWNTOWN

Beniamin Moore ·P aints ·

general, explained the progra1;;:__
was illegal because of improper
solicitation to charity.
He said,
"The students
CJntributed food to lower the
admission prices. Olympia cannot
accept the canned foods as
fundable money because they were
actually collected as money
discounts."
A state assistant attorney
general will send a memorandum
explaining how donations in the
future can be properly collected.
Ron Sims stated he was unhappy
with the ASC Food Program
results. He felt people working on
the program did not expect the
food to be withheld.
Sims discussed the $500 collected
at the Kittitas Valley Rodeo Sept.
26 as part of the ASC Food
Program donation.
He said the money cannot be
used yet because as state revenue
it cannot be given away. Since the
$500 goes into ASC, food could be
bought for the needy.
Sims suggested th at the money
be used to sponsor a student
activity like a Christmas show.
1

Pamela Roether
sings in Zurich
Pam Roether of Central will
begin her studies at the Zurich
International Opera Center on
Sept. 29.
Miss Roether, 22, attended
Central for two-and-a-half years.
Since 1966 she has been studying
for a career as an operatic mezzo
soprano.
She plans to study one year in
Zurich and work for two or three
years with an opera company in
Germany before returning to the
U.S.
As a part of Central's "75th Year
Celebration," Miss Roether played
the lead in a college musical
"Susannah."
She gave a music recital in Hertz
Auditorium in July.

Rec club outlines
years' activities
The Recreation Club outlined the
year's .activities recently.
The Washington Recreation and
Parks Society will present Dr.
Dixie Lee Ray, director of the
Pacific Science Center, as well as
Dr. Charles Odegaard, director of
State Parks, and Charles Febler,
chief of Public Programs and
Information, U.S. National Park
Service at its three-day conference.
The club is scheduled to hear
Mary Ann Truitt, director of
Senior Citizens in Tacoma, who
will discuss field opportunities in
recreation.
Mary Ann Truitt, Director of
.Senior Citizens, Tacoma, will be
the guest of Central's Recreation
Club Oct. 22. Her talk is open to the
public. Speaker Truitt will start
her presentation at 7 p.m. The
place will be a~nounced on
Recreation Club posters displayed
on Oct.19.
·

Dunford s Color Center
1

RADIO
& TV
925-1828

Glass - Fiberglass Resin - Craft Materials
Picture Framing
205 N. Main
962-2551
I! 4 I

t t t J t 1: t t t t t

~

ALPHA OMEGA
. Alpha-Omega is ·holding a getacquainted potluck on Monday.
Any student over 25 is invited to
bring a dish to Grupe Conference
Center from 7-10 p.m . Monday.
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Merilee Rush to appear
in SUB 4 p.m. today
Merilee Rush, a pop-rock singer,
will be appearing in the large SUB
ballroom tonight from 9-midnight.

p.m., according to the Men's Co-op
and KCWS, co-sponsors of this
entertainment.
Miss Rush is a Seattle-born star
with gold records to her credit
such as ''Angel of the Morning' ' '
and "I Never Was That Kind of
Woman."
Ron Lentz, spokesman for the
Men's Co-op, said that advance
tickets will not be available and
tickets must be purchased at the
door. Only 1200 tickets are
available, he said, so students are
advised to get there early. Doors
will open at 8: 30 p.m. and tickets
are $1.50.
Miss Rush will be appearing
with her Original Turnabouts.
Lentz said the Co-op has access
to any band that anybody would
want this year through the Entertainment Authorities of Seattle.
Miss Rush, who will be
appearing with the Original
Turnabouts, has just completed a
tour where she was guest on such
shows as The Everly Brothers
Show, Johnny Cash Show and the
Tonight Show.

Gifts for sale
Customer~ are always welcome at the Shop in the SUB 10 a.m.-4 p.m. daily, according to clerk Linda Webb (left). The shop
has gift and knickknack items for students. Another store plans to open in the SUB soon. It will be called the General Store and
carry a complete line of items handcrafted by students.

Lentz said profits from this
performance will probably be put
toward a scholarship fund for the
baby expected by head residents of
-the Co-op.

Retreat probes
modern ethics

Elicker denies campus tour
is lpring board' for ambitions

A mini-retreat focusing on contemporary morality will begin
tonight at 7: 30. Guest speakers will
be Dr. Luther Baker, Chairman of
the department of home economics
on campus, and the Rev. Joe Stith,
pastor of the Chestnut Street
Baptist Church.
Topics of the retreat, which will
be held at the Lutheran Center of
Campus
Ministry,
include
abortion, contraceptives and premarital sex.
Jerry Doblie, president of the
Lutheran Student Movement on
campus, said the retreat will be
closed Saturday morning after
breakfast and a contemporary
worship service.
Doblie said discussion will be
encouraged both Friday night and
Saturday morning.

Merrilee Rush

Miss Rush will also be on
campus this afternoon and will be
in front of the KCWS studio at 4

State Senator Charles W.
Elicker, U.S. Senator Henry
Jackson's opponent, denied that
his statewide campaign tour of
college campuses was a springboard for achieving future political
ambitions at his Wednesday
appearance at Central.
Elicker said, "I pledge that, if
elected, I will complete a full sixyear term as United States Senator
before even considering running
for higher office. I challenge my
opponent Senator Jackson to make
that same commitment to the
voters," he said.
Elicker explained that because
young people are reported to be
unpopular with a certain segment
of the population, his college tour
was being viewed by political
analysts as a move designed to
further his vote-getting ability in
two or four years.
"There is absolutely no truth in
the rumor that I have intentions of
using the office of United States
Senator as a stepping stone to
higher political office," Elicker
countered.
"This college campus tour that I
am making is by no means purely
political," he explained. "On the
contrary, I view it as education .

HUGE

&
STEREO

"Every public official," Elicker
said, ''could learn something from
students. "However, I doubt that
students would be able to learn
smpething from every public
official. ' '
Elicker revealed a strategy
which he said would offset any
possible political backlash that
may occur from being too closely
associated with students.
Elicker stated that he will visit
over a dozen retirement homes
and senior citizen groups during
the closing weeks of his campaign.
"Our latest public opm10n
sampling shows that we must
appeal to a broad spectrum of the
general public if we hope to close
the gap on Senator Jackson's slight
lead. Therefore," he said, "we
have decided to take our message
not only to young people but to
senior citizens in order to broaden
our political base ."
The 44-year-old Bainbridge
Island Republican is making a tenday tour of 15 colleges and universities across the state. He will also
appear at St. Martin's College in
Olympia,
Pacific
Lutheran
University and the University of
Puget Sound, both in Tacoma.

WILD DISCOUNTS
RECORDS & TAPES

SPEEDY SERVICE· SEND FOR YOUR FREE

,

•

TRANSCEDENTAL
MEDITATION
as taught by

MAHARISHI
MAH ESH
YOGI
Transcendental meditation is a natural spontaneous technique
which allows each individual to expand his mind and improve his
life.

Introductory Lecture No. 2
by Robert Doane

Friday, Oct. 16 at 8 p.m.
Black Hall Room 103

You are wearing nothing
unless Fashioned by Margaret's
'see these Fashions at the

SPECIAL FASHION SHOW
(Sponsored by Business & Professional Women's Club)

Monday 19th October 7:30 p.m.
AT THE
Elks Club 5th & Main

LIST·.

THE STU DENT STORE
P.O. IOX 64
REDONDO BEACH, C-A LIFOINIA
90277

NAME ------------------------------------ADDRESS

ZIP-------

MISS ELLENSBURG
Miss Penny Mathiason
will model some of the Fashions.
All Welcome. Tickets $1.00 at door
or available at

Margaret's
in the Plaza

Margaret Mill~r
720 E. 8th Ave·

CENTRAL

Western, Central
lead Ev-Co stats

'WILDCATS'

..,
TEAM STATISTICS
TOTAL OFFENSE
Team
Pbys Rush Pass Total Avg.
West Wash . 292
East Ore.
183
Cent Wash. 29S
Ore . Coll.
270
Ore. Tech. :.W8
East Wash :!()9
27r)
So. Ore.
Whitworth
:!OS

TS
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Everg.r een Conference
Standings
TEAM
Eastern Wash.
CENTRAL WASH.
Western Wash .
Oregon Col.
Eastern Ore.
Whitworth .
Oregon Tech.
Southern Ore.

WON LOST PF
3
2
2
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
2
1
1
2
2

68
49
51
61
6
14
18
14

PA WON LOST PF

PA

40
20
00
67
21
28
55
50

40
65
36
80
52
147
160
100

4
2
2
2
2
0
0
0

0
2
2
2
1
4
4

69
69

65
75
71

36
32
23

last week's results: CENTRAL 28, Whitworth 14; Eastern Wash. 20,
So. Ore. 14; Oregon College 41, Oregon Tech. 12; Simon Fraser 7,
Western Wash. O*
*non-conference game
Quarterback Craig Ruecker of the Oregon College Wolves is the
Back-of-the-Week in the EvCo. The 5'8" senior hit on nine of 12
aerials for 166 yards. Three of those went for touchdowns covering
48, 42 and 16 yards.
Eastern Washington's Dale Poffenroth received Lineman-of-theWeek honors for his performance in the Savages' 20-14 win . The
227-lb defenseman was instrumental in stopping SOC, and he recovered two key fumbles. Poffenroth is a senior letterman from Lacrosse,
Wn.

$600.00 Maternity
Benefit now available to
married students of

CENTRAL
This is BIG BENEFITS
maternity coverage that helps
take the sting out of costly
hospital and doctor bills.
Doesn't quit when you leave
college either. Pays as much
as $50.00 a day when any
member of . yqur family is
hospitalized, plus additional
big benefits for other bills

including from $10.00 to
$600.UO for surg~ry, depending on the nature of the operation, plus up to $1,000.00
for miscellaneous ho~pital
expenses.
To find out how little this
outstanding coverage costs
you, .complete and mail the
coupon below today.

Short's touchdown flips lead
Centralpast Whitworth,28-14
An 89-yard drive topped off by
a 28-yard pass from quarterback
Jeff Short to Jim Crittenden for
the touchdown sparked the Wildcats to a 28-14 victory.
Double honors are due the
Wildcats for their second conference win and for making it two
in a row.
The Wildcats' second touchdown came after a fourth-down
running attempt by Whitworth
failed . Wildcats took over on the
Pirate's 22 yard line. Huard finished the drive with a one-yard
run for the score. Keith Gundlefinger kicked a second point
after touchdown.
A fumble by Pirate quarterback
Rick Bravo, with Williams recovering for the Wildcats, paved the
way for a six-yard pass to Dave
Knapman in the end zone from
Short. Gundlefinger's kick made
the score 21-0.
The second quarter saw the
Wildcats moving the ball down
the field. The climax came on a
27-yard pass play from quarterback Jeff Short to flanker Chris
Thorsen. q,undtefinger booted the
extra point.
The third quarter saw the
Pirate's defense hold the Wildcats to a scoreless quarter. Of-

fensively the Pirates gained
momentum with frosh quarterback George Perry at the helm.
A tough Wildcat defense kept
them scoreless until late in the
fourth quarter.
The final quarter's action began
when the Wildcats took over on
their own 10-yard line. A Wildcat fumble on a second down was
picked and run in by Pirate
defender Dennis Petty. The try
for the two point conversion
failed . With the score 28-6 and
with 2: 48 left in the game,
George Perry hurled a 27-yard
touchdown pass to Jim Simonson. !fhe successful two-point
conversion was run by fullback
Ken Surby, leaving the score
28-14.
Tomorrow, the Wildcats take on
Portland State in an evening
game in Portland. Next week
they are home for a game with
Western, probably the toughest
team in the conference.
CENTRAL
WHITWORTH

First Downs
Yards Rushing
Yards Passing
-Passes
Punts
Penalties
Fumbles Lost

United of

,-------------------------------------------~,
Cecil E. Stuurmans
James D. Kinney
418 Larson Bldg.
Yakima, Wn. 98902

Pleue rush to me full details on Mutual of Omaha's 811 Benefits HDSpltal Plan.
Nam,._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

7
0

0
14

Net

Avg.

165
118
79
125
40
202
123
150

723
604
591
ti53
401
504
376
167

180.7
151
147.7
138.2
133.6
12G
94
41.8

183
185
185
lO:i

19:.!
198
118

7:.?:!
670
678
441
706
499
317

351.3
304.3
291
27fl
23:!.2
231.2
149. 3
119.3

Whitworth

12
242
70
4-15-0
8-31.3
6-73
1

12
-4
l!l7
17-36-1
7-44.7
4-58
1

69-AD~

A

MILK
%-Gal Ion

49e

O.Tech.
· E.Wash.
Whit.
S.Ore.

109 51
78 33
85 46
89 36
76 31
74 29
90 34
77 36

9 800
8 512
5 521
2 441
5 425
7 368
11 310
6 267

.467
.423
.541
.404
.407
.392
.378
.467

200
170.6
132.5
110.2
106.2
92
77 .ii
66. 7

4
3
4
6
0
2

TOTAL DEFENSE
Team
Plays Rush Pass Tota.I Avg,
West Wash . 26:\ H36
East Wash. 263 619
Cent Wash. 279 271
So. Ore.
283 814
Ore. Coll.
274 a88
East Ore.
274 588
Ore. Tech.
264 973
Whitworth 328 1184

339
399
801
465
606
606
733
565

975
1018
1072
1279
1294
1294
1706
1749

243. 7
254.r.
268
SH>. 7
323.Z'i
323.5
426.5
437. 3

YL Net
144 271
178' 665
77 588
Ore. Coll.
68 619
East Wash. 187 687
186
817
181
636
'Vest. Wash.
141 680
91 589
East Ore.
220 934 120 814
So. Ore.
188 1067 94 973
Ore. Tech.
214 1266
Whitworth
82 1184

Avg.

RUSHING DEFENSE
TCB YG
Team
Cent. Wash. 14Q 415

67.7
147
154.7
159
196.3
20'3.5
243.5
296

PASSING DEFENSE
PA PC Pl Yds. Pct. Avg. TD
Team
W.Wash.
E.Wash .
S.Ore
Whit.
E .OI'e.
OCE

OTech
CWash

79
76
86
94
66
96
76
1 S9

32 8 '339 .405
40 5 392 .526
39 3 465 .453
47 3 565 .500
30 6 426 .454
44 14 106 .458
42 4 733 ,552
63 18 801 .453

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
TOTAL OFFENSE
RUSH
Hadland, Glen (W /Wash.)
49
Johnson, Bob (E/Ore. )
18
-28
Ruecker, Craig (0 .C.E.)
Dunsworth, S. (0.T.I.)
74
Collins, Mel (E/Wash.)
384
Short, Jeff (C/Wash.)
-15
Huard, Mike (C/Wash.)
262
Wigg, Tom (W /Wash.)
251
Allen, Cal (E/Wash.)
236

84. 7
98
116.2
141.3
142
116. n
183.2
200.2

PASS
589
501
514
359
000
308
000
000
000

1
2
4
7
3
4
8
2

TOTAL
638
519
486
433
384
293
262
251
236

28
14

Central

FRESH

Om~tt.

HOM( OfflCl . OMAHA. HllllAS«A

21
0

Every body needs milk

Tlie ( :om,wlllJ dwt "'9S

MUTUAi. Of OMAHA INSUAANC( COMIAHr

YL

C.Wa&h

Two unidentified Wildcat linemen square off during a practice session
while assistant coach Gary Frederick looks on.
Frederick has taken the task of rebuilding Central's offensive and
defensive lines, using a nucleus of four varsity returnees and four junior
varsity veterans.

ef()milhil~
lnsur~nce Affili~te:

RUSHING OFFENSE
Team
TCB YG
Cent Wash. 214 888

W.Wash .
E.Ore.
0.C.E.

MutuillC\

life

1404
913
1164,
] 112
!):.?9
92:>
Z'i97
477

PASSING OFFENSE
PA PC Pl Yds. Pct. Avg. TD
Team

REPRESENTING

Cecil E. Stuurmans
James D. Kinney
418 Larson Bldg.
Yakima, Wn. 98902

800
553
441
521
425
368
26:.?
310

West W a sh .
Ore. Coll.
East Wash.
East Ore.
Ore. Tech .
So. Ore.
W"hltworth

Over-all

Conference

604
360
723
591
504
557
33;;
167

RUSHING
NAME
Collins, M. (E/W)
Huard, M. (C/W)
Wigg, Tom (W /W)
Allen, Cal (C/W)
Teicheira, F. (OTI)
Franklin, R, (C/W)
Wecker, V. (0.C.E.)
Syphers, G. (E/Ore.)
Lonborg, R. (W /W)
Gleason, M. (0.C.E.)

TCB
108
57
66
C.3
42
34
46
42
52
50

YG
448
262
270
244
203
204
199
210
208
168

NET
384
262
251
236
203
198
198
197
194
168

AVG.
3.55
4.59
3.80
4.41'>
4.83
5.82
4.40
4.62
3.73
3.36

PASSING
Hadland, G. (W/Wash.)
Ruecker, C. (0.C.E.)
Johnson, B. (E/Ore.)
Dunsworth, S. (0.T.I.)
Short, J. (C/Wash.)
Thompson, T. (E/Wash.)
Perry, Geo. (Whit.)
Torre, M. (W /Wash.)

PA
73
77
71
57
63
53
44
28

PC
33
43
30
23
24
26
16
14

Pl
6
5
7
2
1
3
1
4

YDS
689
514
501
359
308
227
186
181

RECEIVING
YDS
TDs
NO.
NAME
189
0
18
McElvary, Steve (0.C.E.)
294
3
17
Patrick, Ray (E/Ore.)
151
1
17
Johnson, Craig (S/Ore.)
3
266
14
Jasmer, Steve (W/Wash.)
159
2
14
Fisher, Ed (E/Wash.)
2
171
11
Reynolds, Al (0 .C. E .)
221
0
Randall, Vic (W /Wuh.)
10
92
2
Knapman, Dave (C/Wash.) 10
Eastern's Mel Collins way ahead in scoring chase
with 9 touchdowns for 54 points.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

WINEGAR'S DAIRY/·1·\.
-:Just 6 Bloc ks West
of Nicholson Pavilion

i

CRISIS LINE
If you want information, .
t;

<

advice or merely a talk to
someone about a problem, call
the CriSis Une. The number is
925-4168.
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Terry Kelly lead harriers
in pre-season warm-up

pigskin
•
pie
I

Priming for tomorrow's home
opener four of Central's harriers
ran in the 5.3 mile Fort Casey
Invitational Cross-Country meet
on Whidby Island last weekend.
Captain Terry Kelly, senior, led
the Wildcat contingent with an
eighth place finish. He was
followed by Lloyd Jhanson, sophomore, 20th; Wayne Frank, frosh,
26th; and Dick Moody, sophomore,
30th.
The runners all entered the D-5
Club in the open division, and did
not represent Central of the
Wildcat Track and Field team as
they did not have the required five
runners to make a team.
distance runners will toe the
starting line with 21 other schools
from
Washington,
Oregon,
Montana and British Columbia in
the 8th Annual Central Washington
State College Invitational CrossCountry Meet.
The race will start in the
Tanuem Valley, progress over a
mountain, and finish by the Elk
Heights freeway turnoff about 17
miles west of here.
Central will be out to defend its
college division title against EvCo

This week's feature pie is junior
quarterback Jeff Short.
Jeff was graduated from Oak
Harbor High School where he
lettered in football, baseball and
basketball. He received All-State
honors in baseball. Following high
school he enrolled at the
University of Washington, where
he played under Jim Owens for two '
seasons. The 6' l", 185-pounder
transferred to Central this year
and is currently filling the slot
vacated by the Wildcats' All-EvCo
QB Harvey Kochel.
Last week he led the Wildcats to
a 21-6 win over Eastern Oregon
, College. In that game he
completed nine of 21 passes for 130
yards and two touchdowns-one to
Greg Smith for 51 yards, and the
other a three-yarder to Dave
Knapman.

and
Northwest
Conference
Schools. Heading the charge to
dethrone the Wildcats will be
conference foes Whitworth and
Eastern Washington. Also running
in this division will be Eastern
Oregon, Western Washington,
Seattle Pacific, George Fox
College of Oregon and Carrol
College of Montana.
Washington State University will
not return to defend the University
crown and several teams will be
fighting for the vacant title.
Oregon State University will
lead the attack, but will be
followed closely by Simon Fraser
University and the University of
British Columbia, both from
Canada, Portland State University
and Pacific Lutheran University.
In the community coilege race
Spokane Falls returns a strong
team to defend its title. Racing for
runner-up honors will be Yakima
Valley, Shoreline, Mt. Hood,
Oregon and Everett.
Rounding out the list of entries
are the Husky Spike Club of
Seattle, the Snohomish Track Club
and the Oregon Staters Track Club
in the open division.

RON'S COST-LESS
AUTO PARTS
905 South 1st St.
Yakima CH8-2803

HAVOLINE OR
PENNZOIL MOTOR OIL

Sparkomatic
3-Speed

Jeff Short

Last week Jeff passed for three
touchdowns to lead the Wildcats to
a 28to14 win over Whitworth.
The first half of the Whitworth
game Jeff felt that the team played
exceptionally well. He thought
there was a little_let-down in the
second half, but not enough to lose
· the game.
Besides playing sports in high
school Jeff was also a member of
the Letterman's Club, a representative of the Associated Student
Body and a member of Key-club, a
club for male students with above
average grades.
Jeff is majoring in Special
Education, which covers from
working with mentally and
physically handicapped children,
to teaching the exceptionally
bright children, to helping the
maladjusted children.
He feels this is one of the
greatest fields a person can get
into to see how the other side of life
lives. Often Jeff goes to such
places as Echo Glel) to learn and
apply the different ways of helping
these special children.
This week the Wildcats venture
to ·Portland to play Portland State.
Jeff says that "Portland is really
a good team and probably one ·of
the best we've played all year, but
if everybody plays up to their
potential, then we'll win.''

Floor Shift

203~R

$}299

WEIGHT

WEIGHT

39¢

QT

AIR FILTERS $1.98

Duty!
Narrow

"H"

SPARK PLUGS

Pattern
Shifting

NEW - MADE
BY PRESTOLITE, EA.

Wild kittens open season
Central's varsity women's field
hockey teams, under the guidance
of Dr. Betty Jean Putnam, will
stage a home-stand tomorrow and
Sunday on the Tomlinson practice
field.
The Wildkittens will face the
Tacoma Field Hockey Club on
Saturday, then tackle two teams
from Seattle Field Hockey Club the
following day.
"Most of our starters last year
are gone," Dr. Putnam said.
four
girls
are
Only
returnees-members of the 1969
squad which compiled a ·5-3-2 wonlost record. Two of those wins were
over the University of Washington
and Washington State University.

i~:!~·

QT

SALEM - FOR ALL
CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

Heavy

This is one of the many faces of Tom Parry, head football coach of the Wildcats.
Parry has guided this year's 'Cats to a perfect 2-0 conference record, so far, and hopes
to improve upon last year's 3-3 EvCo record.

29¢

59c

CUT OUT

Dr. Putnam has 24 girls vying
for positions, so she decidea to split
the squad into two teams.
''We try to play both teams when
we're at home, but we only travel
with the first team," she said.
Team one will meet the Tacoma
Club at 11 a.m. tomorrow, then will
take on Seattle's team two on
Sunday, following Central's team
two's meeting with Seattle's team
one. Sunday's action is to begin at
lOa.m.
Field hockey, considered by
many to be one of the most
rigorous of sports, consists of
games divided into two 25-minute
halves, in which time-outs and
substitutions are prohibited.

THIS AD!
It's Worth 35•
I

HAWAIIAN
SAIMIN NOODLES
ham and

chopped
Garnished
with
chives-a meal in itself.

ONLY

WITH THIS AD.
1

Good thru Oct. 30
Cash Value l/20th cent

llOIDWIY DELICHT
donnie, pug, lane, bob m, tree, ethyl, perk, sally, t.s.,
porsche, spider, willie, blondie, fish, cakes, hotnuts, martin,
gronk, carol, marilyn, mitzi, wendy, j b, rick, denny, lamont,
spud, bear, spot, moe, krout, nasty & dribble

All got theirs at

THE TAV

You can too (Stockholders meeting Sunday 2:00 p.m .)

Weltltw'1 Speclet

Only

52•
0

'
s
WEBSTER

Dally luncheon SPECIAL

s1 •

RESTAURANT
SMOKE HOUSE
& BRAND ROOM

.

.

317 N. PEARL
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Maple clinic sends
Nicholson to B.C.
Dean Nicholson may be rapidly
becoming an authority on travel
east of the Mississippi.
Nicholson has led basketball
clinics in every West Coast state
since being named
NAIA
Basketball Coach of the Year last
spring.
He travelle,d to Kansas City,
Mo., last week as the NAIA
representative to the Olympic
Basketball Committee.
Nicholson will leave for British
Columbia and the 6th Annual
S.F.U. - Penticton School District
Basketball Clinic Thursday.
Darlene Currie, coach of
Canada's National Basketball
team and a three-time member of
Canada's Pan-American teams,
will also be on the clinic faculty.
When Nicholson returns ' he will
have the task of preparing the

varsity team for the Annual
Varsity-Alumni game Nov. 21.

Dean Nicholson

Ray Watts---------.

From where I sit
Crier Sports Editor

Do your own thing
Denny Temple, recreation coordinato:r:, (center)
has many student activities planned this quarter. CoRec at the pavilion is scheduled Monday through
Thursday 7-10 p.m., Friday 6-8 p.~., Saturday 9-noon
and Sunday 1-4 p.m. Enjoying these activities are
Lorn Carlon and Bill Pierce, playing handball (lower
left), Wayne Kemmish lifting weights (upper left)
and unidentified students playing basketball (lower
right) . Student swim is being held Monday through
Thursday 8-10 p.-m., Fri.day 6-8 p.m., Saturday 9-noon
and Sunday 1-4 p.m. Taking advantage of this

opportunity is Danny Shaeffer (upper right). Also
being held on Wednesdays 7-10 p.m. in 208 in the SUB
is a flower-making and Christmas decorating class
taught by Mrs. Jerry Williams. The fee is $7.50.-In two
weeks a bowl-off will be held at Rodeo City Lanes to
select a bowling team to represent Central. This will
be open to male students interested and will consist of
nine straight games which the individual pays
himself. The top six scratch bowlers will make up the
team. This team will compete in several
intercollegiate matches this year and will end with a
NAIA elimination tournament.

Wildcat tankers invade Oregon
Central's water polo team, fresh
from a convincing 15-5 win over
Pacific Lutheran, travels into
Oregon this weekend to meet
Lewis and Clark College on Friday
and Portland State and the Oregon
Athletic Club on Saturday.

The Wildcat swimmers, coached
by Paul Reeff, will return home
Saturday, Oct. 24, when the
University of Washington Huskies
invade the Nicholson Pavilion Pool.
Leading the team again this year
is Ted (Hat) 'Loman, a former high
school
All-American
from
LaPuenta, Calif. Loman was the
leading scorer on last year's team
which finished 11-1 on the season
and placed second in the
Northwest College Championships.

Other returnees include Brad
Purvis; second high-scorer and
former high school teammate of
Loman's; Mark Fuller, a graduate
student who played for Colorado
State University; Scott Sundquist,
Dick Stumph, Steve O'Brian and
Allen Aldridge.
'
Rounding out the roster are Dick
Bruskrud, Craig Wilbur, Jim
Kardash and Jim Judd.

29¢
99¢
SPRAY PAINT'

KEYS
Night owl ·
long distance special
3~ or less coast to coast
From 11 p.m. to 8 a.m.,
seven days a week, any outof-state phone call you dial
yourself to anywhere in the
U.S., except Hawaii and
Alaska, costs only 35¢ or less
plus tax for one minute.
Additional minutes 20¢ or
less 1)1us tax.

Ellensburg
Telephone Co.

AS I WAS truckin' around campus the other day, I overheard the
following conversation:
"Hey, maaaaan, what's happenin'?"
"Nothin' ."
"Well, what'd you do over the weekend?"
"Nothin' ."
"Me too."
It seems to be that there are a lot of people on this campus with
"nothin'" to do in their spare time. And it seems a downright shame that
nobody, till now, has publicized the vast number of things to do when not
studying, working or whatever.
Let's talk about -M.I.A. (Men's Intramurals Association). Right now
there are about 44 football teams in some six leagues, with each team
playing at least two games per week. And then handball is always
interesting (and invigorating) . And then golf, and basketball, and, well,
you get the idea.
How about W.I.A.? No, ladies, athletics are not reserved for men. As a
matter of fact, the number of women's activities equals, if not exceeds,
the men's.
And we haven't even mentioned co-recreation. Did you know, for
example, that the pavilion is open each and every evening for swimming,
basketball, handball, and field-house activities such as archery.
And it's all free!!!

·

MADE WHILE YOU WAIT,
13-0UNCE

FOR A SQUARE DEAL ON ANY ANGLE SEE

a a
T91e Auto Supply Co.
~

100 ... Mtihi,

962-9876

Cross country captain Terry Kelly and coach Art Hutton are looking forward to the
Wildcat's own big race tomorrow. Kelly will lead the seven-man varsity team that
includes Terry Rice, Dick Moody, Bruce Noyes, Lloyd Jhanson, Al Wells and Vince
Konigsberger.

INSURED?
Be sure •••
See DON JONES
LICENSED INSURANCE BROKER

310 N. PINE

ELLENSBURG, WASH.
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r:=Cat-a-log
Oct. 16-22, 19701.
I Feliciano on the way I
BIG NAME ENTERTAINMENT
Feliciano and Struggle will be at
Nicholson Pavilion at 8 p.m.
Wednesday. Admission is $2 plus
food at presale only. General
admission and door tickets will be
$3. ASC asks that tickets be bought
as early as possible.

Official
notices

TRAFFIC OFFICE
The Traffic Office requests that
resident students attending the
football games leave their vehicles
in the resident hall parking areas
until construction on North Walnut
Street is completed.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
On Oct. 19, 20 and 21 the U.S.
Marine Corps will be
interviewing and testing candidates at
the Placement Office. Oct. 20,
Aetna Life and Casualty Co.,; Oct.
21, HEW Audit Agency; Oct. 21,
Lybrand,
Ross
Bros.
and
Montgomery; Oct. 22, Moss
Adams and Company; Oct. 22,
Sears, Roebuck and Company.
ACTIVITIES DEADLINE
All activities planned for fall
quarter should be turned in to the
ASC publicitiy office no later than
Nov. 20. This is necessary for the
preparation of the winter quarter
calendar. For further information
contact the ASC publicity office at
963-3404.
CRIER DEADLINE
All club notes, Cat-a-log items
and official notices must be in the
Crier office on the Friday prior to
publication at 3 p.m. Nothing will
be printed that comes in after that
deadline.
HYAKEM
Hyakem sales will continue
through
Winter
Quarter.
Immediate sales will be made on
the upper floor of Mitchell Hall.
Picture appointments must be
made with Modern Photo, 206 E.
4th.

f a.~h\ol\ show
slt. ott. IT

> 41-E, •·""· <

ASCFLICKS
The ASC flicks for this week will
be The Green Berets and What's So
Bad About Feeling Good in
McConnell Auditorium at 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
The showtimes will not be
reversed. Admission is 25 cents
with ASC card.
DANCE
Men's Coop will hold a dance in
the Large Ballroom at 9 p.m.
CORRECTION IN
LIBRARY HOURS
Regular hours for the library are
7: 50 a.m.-11: 30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Saturday hours
are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday hours
are 2-11: 30 p.m.

BOOKSTORE HOURS
The bookstore hours are 7: 30
a.m.-5 p.m. on weekdays. It is
closed for the weekend.
The Wildcat Shop is open from 11
a.m.-8 p.m. and on Saturdays from
12-6 p.m. The Wildcat Shop opens
at 1 p.m. on Sunday and closes at 5
p.m.

Club notes

I

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION:
Christian Science Organization
will hold its meeting Thursday at
6: 45 p.m. at the First Church of
Christian Scientist, 4th and
Anderson.

CHI ALPHA
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship
will meet Monday at 7 p.m. in SUB
ballroom. For further information
contact Jim Born at 963-3579.

TAX LIMIT LEAGUE
Mr. Vick Gould, chairman of
Tax Limit League and sponsor of
Initiative 251 to limit state taxes,
will be in the Yakima area and
available for interviews or news
presentations today.

JUDO
Central's Judo Club will meet
Tuesday and Thursday from 7-9
p.m. in room 205 in Nicholson
Pavilion. Beginners welcome. For
further information, contact Don
Fenton.

t

MINI-RETREAT
Mini-retreat on morality, a discussion of abortion, pregnancy,
contraception and pre-marital sex
begins tonight at 7: 30 anc;l ends
tomorrow morning. The retreat is
sponsored by the Lutheran Center
for Campus Ministry.

uppers & downers
needed
Hems, that is.
Sewing & Alterations
207 S. Chestnut
Call Marian 925-5406

14 SALE

Acerola Vitamin ·c·
250 tablets $3.00
500 tablets $3.01

Va1 ley Speciaty FoOds

111 W. 6th Ave.
-925-250.>-

Mai I this coupon to the Campus Crier,
CWSC~
EI lensburg, Wn• along with
$1.00 for one quarter or $3.00 for one
year subscription. Make check payable
to Campus Crier.

Send Crier to:
NAME
ADDRESS-------CITY
STATE _ _ ZIP

I LIBERTY Theatre I

OPEN 6:45

925-9511

PLA VS Thru TUES.

Shows At 7:00 & 10:00 - Sunday At 6:00 & 9:00

w~~~~·~~;v

JUNGLE BOOK

Plus At 8: 10 Only (Sunday At 7: 10)

- ~·'·~.~·:

productions'

I

ELLENSBURG CHESS CLUB
The Ellensburg Chess Club will
meet Tuesday from 6-10 p.m. in
SUB 209. For further information
contact Dave Knobel at 925-3847.

TECHNICOLOR.
II> 1968 Walt Disney Productions

_qilll~~

STARTS WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21st

Julie Andrews & Rock Hudson in

"DARLING LILI"
I The VILLAGE. I- 3rd BIG WEEK
oPEN 6:3o

925-4598

HELD OVER THRU SATURDAY
Shows At 7:00 & 9:30 & Fri. & Sat. At 11 :45

An
lngo Preminger
Production
Color by DE LUXE•

Panavision®
STARTS SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18th

AO'll)N!

i~jiiUi~UfsPili(l~S!
MP'iillzl~:if!I

APPEARING
.· NOW THRU

lt ~\& Sl\\.re

·OCT. 31

+

.. Finest Comic in
the Northwest"

I ive "'"sic. •
..efa-esl."'e"t'1

EDUCATION STUDENTS
The Student Education Association will present Floy Lanager on
Tuesday at 7: 30 p.m. in Grupe
Conference Center. Mrs. Lanager
will speak on her masters thesis,
"Who got Jobs in Education." A
representative
from
the
Placement Office will give further
information.

Send the Crier to a friend or relafive

20th Century-For presents

Jackie Burns

GEOllGE (~. SCO'rr I l{Alll.. :tlAI..DEN
As Genetal George S Pat1on

I

EL.LEN Drive-In _

OPEN 7:30

925-3266

FRI., SAT. & SUN.

Two of This Year's Outstanding Pictures

Steve McQuee·n
"The Reivers''

CABOOSE LOUNGE
8:30-1 :30

As General Omar N Bradley

·1

* Pianist ·- Comedian *

MON.-SAT.

.

. =::;:;,,,,,

ittfN'/?::

A Cinema Center Films Presentation
A National General Picrures Release ~

Plus This Excellent Co-Feature

The most electrifying
ritual ever seen!

Ct>

GR£A·T
PUT-ON

SOUTH INTERCHANGE

llCllAID UlllS as
"A MAii CILLD BOISE"
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FELICIANO LIVE!.
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october 21, wednesday

a:oop.m.
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nicholson pavilion
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